
EXPANSION OF OUR GIRLS' SCHOOL.
MORE than ordinary interest attaches to the pro-

ceedings of the Special General Court of the
Governors and Subscribers of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Girl s, which was convened ou Monday last at Free-
masons' Hall, in compliance with a requisition delivered by
the Treasurer and other prominent members of the
Executive. Por a considerable time past it has been
obvious that, if the Institution is to bo maintained in its
efficiency, care must be taken to provide against the
encroachments which has recently been threatened upon
the premises of our School grounds by the " progressive
builder." The question is one that has been alread y many
times before the Craft , and arguments have been advanced
both in favour of and against the purchase of additional
land , in order to ward off the erection of buildings in too
near proximity to our Schools. These discussions , which
hav e received frequent consideration in our columns , have
in the mai n tended towards the _ upport of the proposal to
extend the boundaries of the existing area at Battersen-
rise, and the chief obj ection urged by tho economists has
been that of the excessive price asked for the small plot of
ground required to meet the exigencies of the case,
Unquestionably the fi gure asked—two thon. niul five
hundred pounds—for a little corner piece of land abutting
on the Wand .worth-road is a large one ; yet at the same
time it must bo considered that of recent years land
available for bui lding purposes has enormously increased in
value in all our suburban districts, and St. John 's Hill is
no excep tion to the rule. Being aware of this—as all men
of business must be—the owner , Mr. William Evill , finds
himself in the happy position of holding the trump card in
his hand ; and , withou t describing the transaction as on all
fours with the demand for fabulous compensation often
made when property is required for public purposes, we
do not see there is much reason to complain that he
requires what he considers a reasonably good price for the
plot of ground needed for the special uses of the
Institution. It is rightly considered by the Executive
that it would be hi ghly advantageous to make this addition
to their existing property ;  and after negociations and
deliberations it has at length been resolved, on the motion
of Bro. Ralph Clntton J.G.D., who is one of the Vice-
Patrons of the Institution , that the negociations between
the Houso Committee and Mr. Evill for the purchase of the
two houses and grounds adj oining the Junior School
°f this Institution , for the sum of two thousand five
hundr ed pounds be approved , and that the Trustees be
authorised to carrv the same into effect. There is no doubt
that now , the matter is left in the hands of a practical and
business-like set of men , we shall speedil y hear of a
satisfactory settlement of the whole question , and that the
wirls School will be in possession of sufficient space for
the development of its advantages and the inaintainance ofthe thoroug h efficiency of the Institution at any rate for
some years to come.
. Several other matters more or less important and
interesting to the Craft generally were broug ht up at thu
Meeting, foremost amongst which was the motion by tho«r and Registrar , Bro. P. A. Philbrick , Q.C., to alteraw XX L V.  in such a way as to provide that no candidateior ;admission to the School shall be disqualified by reasonher age exceeding eleven years at the time of election, in

cases where such excess would not have arisen had the
election been held on the second Saturday in A pril of that
year. We can onl y assume that cases of this descri ption
would occur but very seldom , and the resolution being
prompted no doubt by an instance that actually cropped
up, iu which the age was limited to tho week or day, the
proposition was so fair ancl equitable , on the face of it , thafc
there could be no reason wh y it should not be adopted.

The manner in whioh the Jubilee year of Her Majesty
the Queen should be commemorated was the next subject
brought under the notice of the Special Court , on a motion
by Bro. W. Brown , Vice-President. In the absence of the
brother who had given notice of the motion , ifc was
formally brought forward by Broth er Horace Brooks
Marshall Past Grand Treasurer. It was to the effect;
that in commemoration of Her Mij osty's Jubilee, five
further vacancies be declared for the election in April nexfc ,
there by admitting of the whole of the candidates on the
list without contest. Th is is gratif ying news all round—to
the subscribers ancl others who take an interest in the
Girls ' School , to the candidates and their friends , and to
none more than the Exe cutive themselves. It will also
stand on record as a graceful and beneficent means of
celebrating an event which is to be marked in some way or
other by almost every pub lic institution in the kingdom,
and will be for more satisfactory to the Cra ft generally
than would have been any proposal for a festivity in which
only a small section of the brethren could partici pate. The
only drawback to the otherwise unqualified value of this
proposition is thafc the upsetting of the election , even under
exceptional cases, is c .lculated to lead to some confusion so
far as regards those who hold accumulated votes. Many
brethren , adop ting a system which we do not hesitate to
deprecate in every shape and form ,—of borrowing and
forestalling votes,—have incut -fed heavy responsibilities ;
and this " walk over," if we may so speak , will comp letely
revolutioniz e the arrangements that may have been made
for the exchange or repayment of borrowed votes. Por
instance, a brother holding five hundred Gi rls' votes
which he wished to exchange will, in the absence of an
election, find them worthless ; so thafc practically his
entire capital in the way of voting power has been
" barked." Thus, wbile congratulating the Executive aud
fche Subscribers alike upon a scheme which will place the
advantages of fche School afc the feefc of five additional
candidates, there is reason to fear thafc the absence of an
election will cause confusion in individual voting operations
which ifc will take a considerable time to adj ust.

Probably, however , the proposal by the President of fche
Board of Benevolence , Bro. Robert Grey, to rescind
Law LVI., viz. :—" No giri shall be eli gible for election , or
for admission by purchase, or otherwise, who has a sister in
the Institution , unle .s the number of vacancies is in excess
of the number of candidates ," formed the most debateable
part of the proceedings of the Special Court on Monday
last. This matter had been thoroug hl y considered and
foug ht out long since, and a rule was passed some five
years ago that two children of the same famil y should nofc
be admitted into the School. Bro. Grev , in advancing 1 his
proposition , admitted thafc the whole subject had been well
aud carefull y weig hed , and the result was that the plan
applied only under excep tional cirenmstanees. It must be
obvious to all that it is most advantageous for two sisters
fco be educated in the same school , to say nothing of the
stronger tie of mutual affection that would bind them



together when living and learning under the same roof.
Bro. Webb, in opposing the resolution , advanced a
somewhat adverse opinion , and pointed out that it was
questionable whether any advantage was gained by two
children of tho same famil y being ed ucated together,
inasmuch as the benefits derivable from our Masonic
Institutions should be distributed as widely as possible.
Another argument was that the experience gained by
friends and supporters of a candidate iu the working of an
election gave them an advantage over those who had
acquired no such experience ; probably there might be
something in this, but ifc hardly militates against the
general question . The other argument—that the most
deserving candidates do not receive the largest amount of
support—is almost too ridiculous to be entertained for
a moment ; and it was no wonder it fell flatl y on the ears
of the Court. Streng th , like water, will always find its
level , and so it will prove in all such cases as that now
under consideration. If a man is in possession of a
hundred votes he has not obtained them surrep titiously, or
by any unfair or indirect means ; and he is perfectly at
liberty to utilise them, if he pleases, on behalf of two
members of the same family, just as he might for two
strangers, provided the candidates are deserving. If a
brother can secure the support of those who hold the
motive power of admission to the School , we see no ground
upon which such action can be challenged. Bro. Binckes,
Secretary of the Boys' Institution , taking up the argument ,
said he should not have intruded upon the attention of the
Court but for certain tendencies in the discussion which
foreshadowed a bearing upon the rules of the other Institu-
tion , with which he was himself more intimatel y associated.
If this resolution were carried in the Girls' School a
similar one would necessarily be brought forward in
reference to the establishment at Wood-green ; and con-
sequently he fel t bound to say a word upon the question ,
althoug h he refrained from doing so under ordinary
circumstances. In his opinion it was a question that
should not be too hastily decided. The laws were
carefully considered and revised five years ago, when the
decision was arrived afc that it was not advisable to receive
more than one member of a famil y into the School .
He therefore suggested , as a saving clause, that a limita-
tion should be made where the number of a family was
large, and in this matter all who are interested in our
Ed ucational Institutions will concur. For examp le, if
there are only three children in a famil y, it would be
inexpedient , or considered unfair , if more than one were
admitted to the School. But where there are nine or ten ,
or even twelve, "olive branches " left dependent , the
circumstances should be fairl y taken into consideration.
The poor widowed mother might be a deserving obj ect ;
her husband might have done credit to the Institutions
during his lifetime, but iu the end perhaps the result
might be the leaving of a numerous progeny. Is the widow
to be precluded from the benefits of the School because
she has alread y one little daughter a pup il in the Institu-
tion ? For the purpose of the argument we may fairly
reckon that in very few families would there be more than
six children of ages that render them dependent upon the
mother : and if the line were drawn that one in three
should be eligible for candidature, we think that is an
equitable solution, and a sound basis on which to act.
On these grounds, and without suggesting to the manage-
ment, Bro. Binckes was evidently of opinion that the
matter should be referred to a jo int Committee of the
Boys' and Girls' Schools for consideration , and that a
report should be presented by them, say in six months
time. A resolution might in that way be formulated for
acceptance at the Election Court in Octobernext. Bro. Grey
gracefully fell in with the views expressed by tho
Secretary of the Boys' Institution ; and it was afterwards
moved by Bro. Horace Brooks Marshall , C.C., Past Grand
Treasurer, that ifc should be referred to the October
Quarterl y Court, when the conclusions of the joint Com-
mittees of the two Schools mi yht  be laid before the
Subscribers for their approval. Those who attended the
Election would then be in a position to deal wi th  the question
thoroughly and final l y. Of course the Subscribers would
be afforded every facilit y of havin g the views of such special
Committee before them , and in this way an amicable and
workable settlement of the whole quest ion mi ght be arrived
at. Taken as a whole, some very excellent  work was done
at Monday's Special Court, from which sound practical
results may confidently be looked for.

ABOYE SUPERSTITION.
" "VX7"E are all superstitious," said a distinguished author

VV in the early part of this century. This is a sting-
ing truth that few like to admit , yet, when closely examined ,
it is found to be true. To free one from himself is the
vvoi-k of a life-time, and even then it cannot be done always.
It matters not how the streak of superstition crept into
the soul, ou certain occasions it will , in spite of all we can
do, crop out.

There is a superstitious awe pervading the minds of
many in regard to the overpowering influence of the devil.
Under the old mythology, two opposing powers or forces
were contending against each other for the dominion over
men s souls ; the one force was good, the other evil ; one
power the Creator and Preserver, the other the Destroyer ;
one the angel of life, the other the swift-winged messenger
of death. Man was to placate the one, and to avoid the
other. One is God , the Onl y, the other the Devil. To be
led captive by the latter was to suffe r all the terrible agonies
of a burning hell, filled with blue blazes, sul phurous fumes,
and the shrieks of the lost. As men received more lisrhfc
fchey mounted higher than the literal flames, and bid
defiance to such awful scenes. Not hell-scared nor hell-
bound frightened them so much as the subordination of
their own intellects, the dethronement of reason to passion.
Life at once became something to live for . It meant some-
thing to do for self and for others. In short , it was putting
the devil and hell down in himself, and placing the rational
man on top—the crowning act of true manhood. This is a
battle against superstition , against priestcraft and a defunct
theology, that humanity is rap idl y outgrowing. Man
changes his body, flesh, skin and bones, almost as rapidly
as he does his garments. These coverings are only the
garments of his soul , which outlives and outlasts them all.

To find out how far we have marched up the road of
progress, ancl at every weary step how many old , worn out
garments of superstition have been thrown aside along that
dreary march , it is only necessary to compare our present
stock of absurd ideas of fche great forces that surround us
with the fni l  invoice of the barbarous nations of the earth.
Much has been dropped , and more will be thrown over-
board in due time. Men have written large treatises on
this subj ect , without exhausting it, so wide spread is this
net which has enveloped the whole human race.

As hi gher ideas ot duty have become better known to
the masses, and juster views more widel y disseminated in
regard to the phenomena of nature, the cloud mist of
ignorance and superstition pushed backward to the more
beni ghted regions of the earth , the peop le, like a slumber-
ing giant aroused to consciousness at last, have put their
heads above the darkness which has so long enveloped them.
The clearer atmosphere enables them to brush away the
shadows, and look at objects in a cleare r light.

But only portions of the race have emerged into this
upper element, while the larger bulk are surging, and striv-
ing, and groping in darkness below. They cannot see
because screens are placed close to their eyes. All light is
cut off. Darkly they walk, and more darkly do they think.
Cling ing to them closely are the old garments of a dead past.
To get out of this wilderness has been the work of ages, and
nations have passed from infancy to old age, died , and been
almost forgotten, in attempting to reach a more exalted
position.

In this utilitarian age, should each one ask himself what
superstitious ideas he carries about with himself , he would
probably be astonished at the number which makes up such
a large per centage of his feelings and emotions. Self-
inspection is the only means by which these inherited
tendencies may be overcome. In our actions, modes of
thought , and associations, they hang to us with a tenacity
that defies reason and education. By day aud by night
they are with us. As we pass the church , or the grave-
yard , the roaring waterfall , or tbe pebbly brook , that same
indescribable feeling, that unaccountable dread of disp leas-
ing some hidden power , dogs our footsteps every moment
It travels with all , the brave and the timid , hig h and low,
one and all , it leaves not off onl y as the mind rises to the
contemp lation of hi gher themes than those of mere dread
and awe.—Kansas Lig ht.
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SOME FURTHER REASONING WITH
BRO. LANE.

BY BRO. JACOB __ . OJ .TON.

I 
REPEAT what I stated before, that Bro. Lane's
" Masonic Records " is a very valuable work, and for

this very reason I take the liberty of questioning why I
should believe in his dictum that Lodge Wo. 79 was
warranted for America ? also, why he supposed that the
warrant was never used ? To the latter question Bro.
Lane makes no answer at all , while his answer to the
former question merel y indicates his superabundant faith
in what he finds in Lodge lists. In short, he seems to
think that whatever evidence is furnished by a Lodge list
compiler, or even a Lodge list mender, is infallible. Our
good brother says :—

" That the Publ isher or Editor of the Dublin edition of Smith's
Pocket Companion of 1735 must have had at the time some valid and
satisfactory reason for inserting in his reprint the Hoop iu Water
Street , Philadel phia , the probability being that he found it recorded
in an en«raved Lodge list of 1731, a copy of which is unfortunately
now unknown."

Now, I agree with Bro. Lane that the Dublin reprinter
of Smith's Pocket Companion had some reason for inserting
the Hoop, &c, into the vacant place after 79, but it
does not follow that " he must have had a valid reason ,"
for if the 1781 Lodge list had assigned No. 79 to
Philadelphia, surely Bro. Pine, who engraved all the
Lodge lists from 1723, would have known it, but in his
engraved Lodge list for 1734, No. 79 is followed by a
blank ; and so it is in the original edition of the Pocket
Companion of 1735 ; and even in Rawlinson 's Lodge li t of
1733 No. 79 is vacant. On the other hand , it is certainly
not very uncommon for Masonic writers to jump at wrong
conclusions, or to repeat wrong conclusions of other
Masonic jumpers . Nor can I admit that Lodge list
compilers are necessarily free from that Masonic frailt y,
ju mping. Pine's Lodge list of 173*4 furnishes conclusive
evidence that Lodge list compilers could repeat nonsense ,
the same as Masonic writers in other departments have
repeatedl y done, for Bro. Pine informs us that Lodge
No. 65, St. Rook's Hill , near Chichester, dates back to
" the reign of Julius Caesar." Now, as I cannot believe
Bro. Pine, the very first of all Lodge list compilers ,
why must I believe that the Dublin reprinter of a Lod ge
list must have had valid reason ?

Bro. Lane further says, that Bell's letter harmonized with
his theory, but the fact is Bell's letter disproves his theory .
Bell wrote that " a party of us used to meet afc the Tun
Tavern in Water Street." Franklin 's Lod<?e also used to
hold its meetings at the Tun Tavern , until it removed in
1735 to Market Street ; and we have no evidence that
either Bell or the Franklin , St. John's, Lodge had ever
held a meeting at the Hoop Tavern. Now, there is
no doubt that previous to 1734 there was but one Lodge
in Philadelphia, and there can be no doubt that in 1734
there were no more than two Lodges in Philadel phia , viz.,
Franklin 's Lodge, composed of "old brethren " and "true
brethren ," and another Lod ge composed of rebels aud
foreigners, who made Masons for a bowl of punch . If ,
therefore, any Lodge ever beld meetings at the Hoop before
1735 it must have been , what I shall call the "Bowl of
Punch Lodge." Now, can Bro. Lane really believe that
Warrant No. 79 was sent to the Bowl of Punch Lodge at
the Hoop in Water Street, Philadelphia , in 1734, while
Franklin 's respectable Lodge, consisting of " old brethren "
and " true brethren ," had no authority at all, as Franklin's
letter of 28th November 1734, to Henry Price, of Boston ,
clearly implies ?

Bro. Lane advances another curious theory. I presume
that we all know the meaning of " Old Style " and of
"New Style," hence writers of the first half of the last
century would sometimes call—we will sav—between
1st January 1731 and 25th March following as either
belong ing to 1730 or to 1731; hence, suppose No. 79 was
constituted between 1st January ancl 25th March 1731,
some writers would call No. 79 a 1730 Lodge, ancl others
would call it a 1731 Lodge. This being understood , I agree
with Bro. Lane that No. 79 was a 1731 Lodge, but I diffe r
with him on another point. I believe that No. 79 of the
Oastle at Highgate removed in 1731 or 1732 to St. Martin 's
Lane, and that from 1731 to 1740 (when the No. of the
Lodge was changed) the Highgate Lodge was the only
'9 that figured on tho English Grand Lodge Register.

While Bro. Lano believes that one Lod ge with No. 79 was
constituted in Highgate in 1731, and another Lodge with
No. 79 was constituted in Sfc. Martin 's Lane in 1732, and a
third Lodge No. 79 was warranted for America ;—none
know in what year ;—all of which I am to believe
because a Dublin Lodge list tinker in 1735 located No. 79
at the Hoop in Water Street, Philadel phia.

Now, with all dne respect to Bro. Lane, I cannot agree
with him about his three seventy-niners on the English
Lodge lists of between 1731 and 1735, and I doubt very
much whether either Bro. Woodford , Bro. Gould , Bro.
Abbott , Bro. Sadler, or any other equally well informed
Mason (with the exception perhaps of Bro. Hughan) would
endorse Bro, Lane's new theory.

BOSTON, U.S., 7th March 1887.

GEORGE H. BURNHAM.
THE Freemasons ' Repos itory for February presents

the features of the esteemed friend and brother whose
name is placed at the head of this article. The engravit g
is excellent , the lines being well defined and sharp ly drawn ,
and there is an artistic finish stamped upon the picture
which adds to its attractiveness. That it is a truthful
likeness will not be questioned by those who have th e
acquaintance of Bro. Burnham. The expression may be a
trifle stern , for it represents the features in repose, as wl.ea
fixed in earnest thought and resolve, but it is the look nofc
infrequentl y seen upon the face of our brother and detracts
nothing from the value of the portrait.

The subje ct of this sketch was born in Pelham, N.H.,
in the year 1832. He is a descendant in the eighth gene-
ration of that John Burnham who came in his youth from
Norwich, Norfolk Co., England , to America. This was in
1635. On attaining manhood he was admitted a freeman
in Massachusetts Bay Colony, and became influential in the
affairs of the Association . He rendered good service in the
Pequot war, and showed that patriotic spirit which has
characterized his descendants in a marked degr e, for the
famil y has been represented in every war foug ht in this
country since the early colonial period.

Bro. Burnham , like so many youths New Hampshire
born , wended his way to Boston at an early age, whero he
engaged in telegra phy for several years. He afterwards en-
tered the service of the New Er.glaud Roofing Company, and
while thus employed he removed to Providence , K..I., where
he has since resided. Soon after removing to Providence ,
civil war broke out , and he was quick to respond to hi s
country s call. He enlisted as a private in Company B,
First Regiment of tho Rhode Island Detached Militia , and
later was second lieutenant in the Ninth Rhode Island
Volunteers. He was afterwards commissioned second
lieutenant in the Fourteenth Rhode Island Heavy Artillery.
This last commission , however , he did not accept , but
entered again upon the pursuits of peace, taking a position
in the office of Messrs. Doy le and Joslin , auctioneers
and commission dealers in real estate and stocks. While
with this firm he gave proof of his business capabilities ,
and especially of that untiring energy which is so noticeable
an attribute of his character . He was active aud
efficient in the prosecution of whatever interests he took
in hand .

In 1870 the firm of Doyle and Joslm dissolved , and the
subject of this paper succeeded to the business, which he
still carries on. Ho has gained a valuable experience re-
garding real estate in Providence and the vicinity , so that
his advice is sought as that of a man whose jud gment can
be relied upon.

He has always shown an interest in public affairs and
for many years he has been an active force in munici pal
matters. He was elected to the Common Council of Pro-
vidence for five successive years, he has since been elected
for seven successive years to the Board of Aldermen ,
making twelveyears of efficient service in these departments.
He has served on many important committees in both
branches of the City Council. For two years he was one
of the representatives of the city in the State Legislature ,
serving on the Committee of Finance , and exercising a
good degree of influence in all matters of important legis-
lation.

In military affairs his interest has been shown in various
ways. He is a member of the United Train of Artillery
and holds the rank of Major in that ancient organization.



He has filled , and is now holding, many positions of trust
aud responsibility, being a Director in the Roger Williams
Saving Fund and Loan Association , and also Chairman of
its Committee on Securities . He is clerk and member of
the Board of Trustees of the Church of the Mediator in
Providence.

Bro. Hun-ham was made a Mason in St. John 's Lodge,
Providence, S.*ptcn _ ber 18<>1. He served as Secretary in
lH6 *5- t> ;  as Master iu 1870-1; and was elected Treasurer
in lb73, serving in the last named olficce from that
time until now. He became a Royal Arcb Mason
iu 1865, receiving the degree in Providence R.A .
Chapter. He was elected Grand Secretary of the
Grand Chapter in 1868, and held the office, by successive
re-elections, for seven years. By special vote he
was made a permanent member of that Grand Body. He
was Knighted in St. John's Commandery, 4th November
1867, and elected Recorder of the Commandery in Decem-
ber of the same year. He served in this office two years.
He was Commander of St. John 's in 1876. In the Grand
Commandery of Massachusetts and Rhode Island he was
called to many important positions, being advanced to the
head of the Grand Body in October 1885. His adminis-
tration of aflairs , alike energetic and prudent , gave general
satisfaction.

Thus we have sketched the Masonic career of Bro. Burn-
ham as shown by some of the facts and fi gures available.
We oug ht to add that he is a member of both the Cryptic
and Scottish Rites , and has an intelli gent appreciation of
Freemasonry as expressed in all its various departments.
He is acquainted with the history of the Institution , and
well versed in the ritual and ceremonial of the different
degrees and orders. In the various Masonic offices he has
held he has shown the characteristics of promptness, zeal
and ability, always endeavouring to make the work instruc-
tive according to its designed import. As a presiding
officer in subordinate and Grand Bodies he has evinced a
quick and ready thought , and a skill in directing affairs,
that have contributed not a little to the rapid and pleasant
despatch of business. Both as a private member of the
Fraternity and as an official he has made good proof of his
interest in i. reemasonery and his zeal for its advancement .
He has always been ready to give and do in its behalf ;
never more pleased than when some new and better
expiession is made of its genius and power. Thus he was
speciall y interested in the build ing of Freemasons' Hall ,
Providence. He was one of the projectors of the movement ;
one of the petitioners for the Charter , and the firs t meeting
of the corporators was called by him. He has been a direc-
tor in the 1. reeraasons Hal l Gocupany from the time of its
organization. And so it is he holds a place of deserved
esteem in the community and the Masonic Brotherhood.
His brethren of the M ystic fie will jo in with his many
friends outside the organization in hearty wishes that he
may be spared for many years of honoured usefulness,
and that light and blessing may attend him always.

ROBERT BURNS AS POET LAUREATE OF
FREEMASONRY.

BY BRO. R OB M ORRIS .

ON the 1st March 1787, jn st a century since, Eobert Burns,
of Ayr. hire , " the poet.plowman " of Scotland , was crowned

Poet Laureate of Fre emasonry. This only national hononr he ever
received was couferred nnder the ausp ices of Canon _.are Kilwiunino*
Lodge of Edinburg h , Scotland , aud in the ancient Hall still nsed by
thnt venerable Lodge. The visitor to " Anil Reekie " will readil y
find it. Turning into the little street called St. John , through the
Canongate, he will see on his right four houses, the first of which waa
the residence of Dr. Tobias Smollett , novelist and historian ; the
second is the venerable Hall itself ; the third is a build ing occup ied
a century since by the banking concern of Doug las, Heron and Co., the
fourth was the city residence of Grand Master Lord Eleho, whose
gracious recognition of Burns daring the memorable winter of 1786-7
has incli-S-'lubly linked his name with tbat of the poet. References
will be made to Grand Master E;cho (or Francis Charteris , as he was
called) further on. On the opposite side of this li t t le street lived
Lord Mouboduo, known in his own times for great talents as writer
and statesman. His princi pal work, " The Orig in and Progress of
Language," in four volume *-, wa. a classic in his day . He too was a
Freemason and a last f r iend  of Robert Brims.

I think that no detailed acconnt of the Masonic Lanreation of
Burns has ever appeared in this country ; aud as the occasion itself
was memorable aud the circumstances curious , I y ield to an expressed
wish of many friends to make up this Centennial paper, partly from
facts derived from books, partly from those gathered in various parts
of Scotland daring my visits there* As the successor to the title of

Masonic Poet Laureate , it wonld seem reasonable that I do this to
honour one of such transcendent genius that his " shoe-latchet I am
not worthy to unloose." But few even of Burns' admirers realize
how much his success was due to the interest taken in his affairs by
his Masonic brethren.

As a preface to this paper some allusions must be made to the
birth and training of the Bard . He was born in Ky le, Ayrshire,
about a mile and a half south of the city of Ayr , 25th January 1759,
and died at Dumfries 2lst July 1796, aged 37 years. The place of
his birth , tbe last time I saw it , was used as a low sort of grog-shop !
Robert was exceeding ly well educated , considering the poverty of hia
father , aud hia station in life. Prom early youth he was a devourer
of books, and those, too, mainly of a substantial class. With a
smattering of French he had considerable mathematics, a fair
knowledge of music, and was, even at eleven years, esteemed a good
grammarian. At seventeen he attended dancing-school ; at nineteen ,
a school of applied mathematics (surveying, drawing, &o.)
Practically, he waa a superior farmer. At sixteen he wrote songs.
In brief, those who call him unhttered do greatly err, for even in
this day of free schools and diffused knowled ge but few of our boya
have such a general and thoroug h culture as had Robert Burns.

In 1781, at the age of twenty-two, he became a Freemason , in the
Lodge of Tarbolto n , and for five years was marked for his prompt
attendance and the earnestness with which he performed every
Masonio duty that devolved upon him. It has been well said that
he entered thia Fraternity with all the enthusiasm of his social and
philanthrop ic nature. The anti quity of the Masonic Fraternity, its
suggestive and beautifu l emblems , and the high character enjoyed
by many of his fellow-members, won his utmost respect. The
Alasonio Tie introduced him into circles he might never have
reached.

Dngald Stewart the metaphysician , Wallace the county sheriff,
Ballant yne the banker , at Ayr, and other men of good social
standing, were regnlar attendants upon the Lodge at Tarbolton , and
entered the inner circle of his friends.

Many passages in the poems of Burns prove how deeply the
peculiar instructions of Freemasonry had affected him. Here is one :

A ye whom social pleasnre charms,
Whose hearts the tide of kindness warms,
Wha hold your being on the terms,

" Each aid the others,"
Come to my bowl , come to my arms,

My friends, my Brothers !
All the writings of this man prove how ardently attached he was

to Freemasonry which, through its large membership, held out the
irresistible hand of fellowshi p to him. His attendance upon his
Lodge was very constant , as the minute books prove, and such was
the grateful sense entertained of his services by the Craft , that from
27th Jul y 1781 to 1st March 1786 he was usuall y placed , in the
absence of Sher Ef Wallace , in charge of the Lod ge as Deputy Master.
At these meetings he learned tho basis-princi ple of Freemasonry—
Equality . The thought embodied in his _i_a.oas pootn , " A man's
a man for a' that ," was conceived in tbe Masonic Lodge. Professor
Wilson says of him , thafc few were excluded from the largeness of
his heart. He could sympathise with al l , provided that by the stroke
of his keen-tempered steel he could elicit some spark of humanity
from the fl int  of theirs. Where else save in the Masonic connection
conld Burns havo learned these things ? His genius and humour , his
mirth and glee, his fun and frolic , his exhilarated imagination found
their fitting exercise only in the social meetings of the Lodge, the
refreshment after the serious matters composing the Masonic work
were fitl y done.

But this paper is not to be a eulogium of Freemasonry, only in so
far as Freemasonry affected the life and fortunes of Roberts Burns.
Up to the spring of 1786, though some of his finest productions were
in existence, yet all were unpublished. They were in manuscript
only. Copies in his own handwriting are extant , showing how much
of his time had been spent in gratifying the desire of his friends for
these autographs. Numbers of these were prevalent throug h Ayr-
shire and surrounding counties, but no publisher, so far as we know,
had ever suggested their publication. That these immortal produc-
tions were rescued from oblivion is due to the far-seeing liberality of
the Freemasons.

It is known that in the summer of 1786 Burns was in groat straits.
His errors had placed him under the terrors of the law. He admits
that he was skulking from tbe constable. He had actually engaged
to leave the country for the "West Indies, and had he been able to
command money for his passage, the calamity alluded to bad certainly
befallen him. But he was absolutel y destitute. Ifc was then that
the Masonic Brethren rallied to his relief. Sheriff Wallace and other
influential iiasous undertook to guarantee the issue of a collection
of his poems, thirty-ei ght in number. A printer at Kilmarnock
(Wilson) was secured , aud in a little rude office , whose stock
of type was barely equal to a forme of eight pages, the first
edition of 600 copies was worked off ; the Masons having pledged
themselves to Wilson for 350 copies in advance. Twice a week the
poor fellow—poor in means, but rich in genius and hope—walked
ten miles to read proofs at Wilson 's office, and then back again the
same day, often upon no better diet than oatmeal porridge or cold
johnny-cake.

How timely was this publication is seen in his various poems of
farewell. That addressed to his Lodge, at Tarbolton , will recur to
every Masonic reader. Here is the first verse :

Adieu ! a heart-warm , fond adieu !
Dear Brothers of the Mystic Tie !

Ye favoured , ye enli ghtened few ,
Companions of my social joy !

Thoug h I to foreign lands must hie,
Pursuing fortune's slidd ry ba ,

With melting heart, and brimful eye,
I'll mind you still, tho' far awa'.



Out of the sale of (.00 books, Burns , by the zealous and influential
assistance of his Masonic Brethren , paid the printer, piid somo few
pressing debts and found himself in possession of a balance of nearl y
one hundred dollars. About half of this went to the purchase of a
steerage ticket to Jamaica. He had sent his trunk to Greenock,
from which port he was to ship, and was footing ifc to that city,
turning his back for ever, as he supposed , upon Scotland, when he
fell in with a clergyman of his acquaintance, who showed him a
letter from Dr. Blacklock, of Edinburgh, a brother-poet of some
eminence , in which it was suggested that "if Burns would visit the
metropolis a larger and more profitable edition of his book could
be got out under fche auspices of the nobility and gentry of
Scotland."

This was the turning point in his life. He recovered his baggage
and measured , on foot , the seventy miles that sepeiMted Greenock
fro m Edinburgh.

Arrived there he took a room with an old friend , in a retired part
of the city, at the cost of about ten dollars a month. He had not
funds for such a garb as befitted his entrance into good society, but
an anonymous friend sent him fifty dollars. Then he began the
career and reached the honorarium to whioh this paper is directed.

Burns arrived in Edinburgh 28th November 1786. Ou the 30th
he walked in the procession of Grand Lodge fco hear a Masonio
Oration. 6fch December he was a visitor afc a session of the Scottish
Parliament. On the 7th he made his first visit to a Masonio Lodge,
the Canongate Kilwinning, and was introduced to Past Master
Bro. Henry Erskine, one of the most brilliant men of the period. As
a poet and a writer of elegant prose no man in Edinburg h stood
higher. The potency of his wit, says a biographer, and his brilliancy
of comic humour were prominent features in his character. In all
respects, save that of position , Erskine was the counterpart of
Robert Burns. At tbe meeting of 7th December there were present
deputations from the Grand Lodge and fro m seven of the Lodges ol
Edinburgh and vicinity. On the some occasion Burns was introduced
to the Earl of Glencairn , who took so important a part afterwards in
advancing the interests of the poet. This gentleman was the 14th Earl
of that ancient family. He had been ordained as a clergyman. He
was brother-in-law both of Grand Master Bucban and of Henry
Erskine. Bro. Burns always reckoned the Earl of Glencairn as his
best friend , and upon the death of the latter, 24th September 1791,
he wrote an affecting monody, of which here is a stanza :

The bridegroom may forget the bride
Was made his wedded wife yestreen ;

The monarch may forget the crown
That on his head an hour has been :— — — __ _._, —„__ . ,

The mother may forget the child
That smiles so sweetly on her knee ;

But I'll remember thee, Glencairn,
And a' that thou bast done for me!

On the 9th December, the Lounger gave Burns a most eulogistic
notice iu the form of an extended review of his poems (fche Kilmar-
nock edition). Ou the 13_h December the Edinburg h Evening
Gourant published a comp limentary epistle to Barns , denominat ing
him " prince of poets and [p lowmen." On the 11th (so swit . ly  did
the kindness of Masonic friends materialize) the printer Creech
announced a second and enlarged edition of Burns . The Earl of
Glencairn had gone security to the printer and subscribed for forty
copies.

On the 12th January 1787 Burns visited Lodge Mary 's Chapel at
the official visitation of Grand Master Charteris (Lord Elcho), where
the city Lodges were present iu full pomp. Afc the banquet which
followed , the Grand Waster complimented our poet with the toast
" Caledonia ancl Caledonia's Bard , Bro. Burns ." Repeated acclama-
tions followed. On the 15th January Burns attended the Theatre
Royal to witness the " School for Scandal." Ou the 1st February
he visited Canongate Kilwinning Lodge the second time, and was
elected an Honorary Member, " as a great poetic writer." The
Master was Bro. Alexander Ferguson , a gentleman of superior
attainments, to which friendshi p Barns often alluded both in
prose and verse. He died three months before the poet. Charles
Moore was Deputy Master, a genleman whose society was much
sought after for his agreable manners. Bro. John Miller was Junior
Warden , an author who published, the same year, " Historical View
of the English Government."

Late in February it was announced that on the meeting of 1st
March a tribute would be paid to Brother Burns, and the subscription
for his forthcoming volume promoted. The meeting opened at half
paat six p.m. Two candidates were initiated and two raised at that
meeting. The list of persons present, members and visitors, is nofc
preserved. It was the last meeting of the season. All the record
says is to tho effect that at an early part of the evening the Worsh ip-
fnl Master Ferguson conferred upon Robert Burns tbe title of
Poet-Laureate. Meantime the subscri ptions for his new edition ,
also the printing, were considerably advanced , and the honour of the
1st of March must have added greatl y to his notoriety among the
Craft far and near.

In his after writings ifc is seen thafc Burns took delight in the
designation of Bard, and esteemed the honour of the Laureateship at
the highest.

To please you and praise you
Ye ken your Laureate scorns,

The prayer still you share still
Of grateful Minstrel , Burns.

On fche 25th June following, ho was present afc the annual election
of Canongate Kilwinning, at which Loi'd Tovpicheu was elected
Master , a Brother who was initiated 7th December previous, the very
ni ght of Burns' first visit. He had been made Deputy Grand Master
tho same month (December) , and was now elected Master of Canon-
gate Kilwinning. Burns was fully recognised at that meeting as
Poet Laureate. On his return to Edinburg h , after a summer journeyt hrough Scotland , he attended fche meetings of his Lodge and waa

always re. o , nb ."d br his title. A full length sfc .ti.o of the Bard is
now suspend ed _b "V . tho place he occup ied , of which I roU'ir . a
vivid recollectrnt. — Keystone.

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
—:o:—

NEW CONCORD LODGE. No. 813.
THE installation mpetinsr of this Lidge wis held afc th. G . H  .hnll

Tavern , Greshuui- *-treet, on Thursday evening, 17 h in-t . ,  when
there was a very l irge atrenda-ioi- . of ni' .nib r*» and Vi- i t i  r->, under
the presidency of th* -. Wi-rshi p ful  Master Rro . Churl --- . W e - Pn.
Amongst thos*. present weiM Bros. A. Perl S.W a .d VV. M -. . -of , F.
Perl J.W.. Rev . C. J. Stevens Chap lain , J. C. Sti l lwell  P.M. Trea-..,
R. R. Harper P.M. Secretary, J. E. Cnubb S.D., C. H. Oekelford I.G. •
P.M.'s T. Bartlett, H. J. Gabb, T. J. Cnsworth , W. Pierpoint , L. C.
Hasli p and A. J. Potter ; Bros. R. White , J. B. Smith , A. Levesque,
E. Levesque, J. Downing, T. R. Richards, L. Brown , H. L. Allar rl vo*.,
T. Cammack, J. Arnold , L. Wild . J. A. Cox, R. Gos.- _. rou , F. M. Wen-
born, J. Band , T. Woods, H. Milsom, A. K. Tu-befield , Ty ler, &o.
The Visitors included Bros. 0. M. Gray P.M. 1920 P.G.O. Surrey,
Joseph Driscoll P.M. 30, B. Haynes I.P.M. 27, C. H. Webb P.M. 174,
R. Pierpoint P.M. 177, D. H. Jacobs P.M. 77, G. H. St-phen- * P.M.
1623, E. Kerr 24 New York , H. John P.M. 742, E. H. Barrett 1519,
C. Reichelman 177, G. A. Weston 177, Jis. R nve 1559, J. Simpson
1076, J. F. Saunders 1507, VV. Wel*f rd 1321. H. Park n 1319, H. W,
Schartau 1549, F. F. Cl ivo 1319, W. Coates 1922, and oti-ers. Lodge
was opened in accordance wi 'h  ancient rites , nnd the minutes  of r. ht.
last me. ting havin g burn rea l and confirmed , the Audi tors ' r. p i>r fc ,
which showed the Lodge to be in a sound and nourishing eond.tion ,
was submitted and unanimousl y approved. Lodge was then ad-
vanced to the second degree, and two bre thren were parsed, fche
o -remony being worked in the mo-t admirable manner bv tha Wor.
shipful Master , assisted by his Officers. Subsequently Bin. Augustu s
Perl was presented as the W. M. elect, and a Board of Installed
Masters having be»n constituted , the rite was solemnl y and imj.ro--
sively performed by the Immedi-ite Past Master, and the manner n
which Bro. Weeden acquitted himself in this important part; of the
day's proceedings elii-ited the unqualified approbation of all present.
The newly .installed Master having been proclaimed and saluted with
tho customary Masonio honours, invested his Officers for the en-
suing year, as follow :—Bros. C. Weeden I.P.M., F. Perl S W., E.
Chnbb J.W., Rev . C. J. Stevens Chap lain , J. C. Stilwell P.M. Trea*.,
R. R. Har per P.M. Secret n-y, C. 11. Ockelford S. D., J. R. C- .d . -i l
J .D. . J. B. S m i t h  I.G., H. Millson Dr. of Cers., J. B ailum W.S., T.
K. Richaids A< .i_ t , . W.S., ' A. K. Tuibefi-- ld Ty ler. Tn«. charges to
the  Master , W . rdeus and brethren wer e •¦ ost abl y and impres-ivel y
delivered , and af ter  fche transaction of some routine bu-in. s ., Lodge
was closed amidst  the utmost harmony an I good feeling. The
brethren and visitors then ncijouri.ed to the throne-room , whe**e an
excellent banquet was provided , in the sty le for which Bros. Hitter
and Clifford have long been proverbial , tho arraniienients being most
satisfautoiily carried out under the superintendence of Bro. Marchant .
The banquet was presided over in genial manner by the newl y
installed Worshi p ful  Master , who seemed to have made unusuall y
liberal arrange i.ents for tho comfort and enj oyment of the bret hren .
Thus during dinner a choice selection of music was rendered by
members of Mr. Stanley 's orchestral band , consisting of Mr. A.
Stanley, Mr. F. Georgy, and Mr . A. L ' l ' hier (violins), Mr. A.
Cornish (cello) Mr. S. Stannard (hass), Mr. F. Jenkins (flute) ,
Mr. J. Jackson (p iccolo), Mr. J. Thursion (clan'onet'e), M»*. C.
Townley and Mr. W. Smith (cornets), Mr. T. Jones (eup hoi ium),
and Mr. W. Layton (p ianoforte) . A uni que and reuherct o menu nnd
programme was placed before the guests, this  artistic feature of tho
evening's entertainment having been capitall y . xecuted by Messrs,
Potter Brothers, of Kingsland. The Worshi pful Master, in pro-
posing the Queen and the Craft , said Freemasons as a bod y were
the most loyal of Her Majesty 's snbj *cts, and they wished her iu
the 50th year of her rule all health and happiness, " long to reign
over us." The toast was received with musical honours, the National
Anthem being sung by a glee party, under the direction of Bro.
Herbert Schartau , with Bro. Carl Reichelmann, organist of the
Domatic Lodge, at the piano. Speaking of the Prince of Wales,
the W.M. referred fco the enormous strides Freemasonry had taken
sinco His Royal Highness's accession to tho office of Grand Master ,
ten years ago ; ancl said he could not conclude with a sentiment more
in accordance with his own feelings than the quotation fro m Henry
IV. that appeared on the toast list :—"Tbe immediate Heir of
Eng land • the hope and expectation of our time ; it is the Prince of
Wales." A suitable tribute was pti i t to the Grand Officers , " who
you all know are honourable men " (Julius Caesar) - after which the
Immediate Past Master proposed the he ilth of the W.M., and in
doing so observed that Bro. Perl would , during his term of office,
show the brethren that he was thoroug hl y capable of discharging tho
important duties of the office , aud of rendering the ritual in a
way that would be a credit to himself and satisfactory to the Lodge.
They all held Bro. Perl in very hi gh esteem and regard , and their
W.M. reciprocated full y that sentiment by stud y ing the best
interests of all the brethren in the Lod ge. With the heartiest good
wishes he hoped his successor would enjoy a happy and prosperous
year of office. The toaat was received with acclamation , and the
Worshi pfnl Master in responding thanked tho brethren for their
cordial reception , and Bro. Wtoclou for the kindl y expressions he had
used towards himself . It was just six years ago tr.at very night
that he sat on the ri .-hfc of the then W.M. as an initiate , and he really
must admit that ho felt exceedingly proud to find himself iu the
position to whioh by their kindness ho had this day been exalted .
That honour was due entirel y to the kindl y feelings of the brethren
towards him. He had always endeavoured to do his best in any of



the offices they had placed him in, and he felt delighted to be there
as the Mnster of the Lodge in which he had so many personal
friends. He could scarcely say how deeply grateful he was for their
many acts of kindness towards him. Ho had never regretted joining
Freemasonry, and especially the New Concord Lodge ; he was
always pleased that he had done so; and had ever had tho utmost
good feeling shown towards him ; this ho could not fail to appre-
ciate. He concluded by again thanking them for the great honour
they had conferred upon him. In proposing the health of the
Immediate Past Master the W.M. said ho considered himself very
fortunate in having by his side a worker like Bro. Weeden , who was
so well up in the ceremonies of the Craft. Bro. Weeden had done his
duty perfectly dnring his year of office ; he had been kind aud
courteous in his behaviour towards every brother of the Lodge, and
was willing to aid those who needed his assistance. In asking his
acceptance of a handsome Past Master 's jewel , which had been
unanimousl y voted to him by the Lodge, he said no brother had
ever earned such an hononr more deservedly than had Bro. Weeden.
He could scarcely tell him how pleased he was to ask him to stand
and receive it, and hoped he might live to wear it for many years, as
a memento of the respect and esteem in which he was held by every
m mber of the Lodge, and a recognition of how his work had been
a >preoiated. On behalf of the Lodge he placed that jewel on
Bro. Weedeu 's breast , in the hope that it might long serve to remind
him of the happy time he had spent in the New Concord Lodge. The
jewel bore the following inscri ption :—

Presented to
BRO. C. H. W EEDEN ,

By tho members of the NEW CONCORD LODGE , No. 813, in appreciation
of the zeal and assiduity displayed by him as presiding

Worshi pful Master.
1886-1887.

Bro. Weeden I.P.M. in acknowled ging the hearty manner in which the
toast had been received , said it had been tho height of his ambition
to become the W.M. of the New Concord Lodge, aud he had tried , aa
many other brethren would try when they had filled the minor offices ,
to discharge tho duties of the chair satisfactoril y. He was deep ly
sensible of the kind words that had emanated from the proposer of
the toasfc. It had been a pleasure to him to be in the Lodge to
render what service he could to it , and trusted ho mi ght be spared to
do tbe sitme for many years to come. In thanking them for their
handsome gift , he said the greatest jewel any one could have was
to enjoy the appreciation and affection cf those with whom they
might have been associated for so long a time as he had with this
Lodge. Tho VV.M. then extended a cordial welcome to the Visitors,
and said ho was deli ghted to see so many present ; the New Con-
cord Lodge hnd always beeu noted for tho number of visitors
who at tended its assemblies , and he was pleased that this was no
exception to the rule. Snimble replies were made by Bros. C. M.
Gray , Jones, II. John , B. Haynes , J. Driscoll , and R. Pierpoint , the
lat ter  of whom congratulated tho W.M. upon tho judicious selection
of his offio ' -rs , and expressed his opinion that he had a crew on
board t h e  shi p New Concord second to none in any Lod go in London.
The W.M. then prop sed tho Paat Masters , speaking of their
unabated and constant watchfulness over the best interests of the
Lodgo ; and tho toast was responded to by Bros. Bartlett , Gabb ,
W. Pierpoint , Stilwell , Potter , and L. C. Hasli p, tho latter of whom
proposed the Masonio Charities , making au earnest appeal to the
brethren for their continued support , especiall y as prominent
brethren of tho Lodgo had signified thoir intention of going up as
Stewards to the respective Festivals. The Worshipfnl Master , in
proposing tho Officers of tho Lod ge, spoke of tho able manner in
which each had passed throng h the minor positions , and expressed
confidence that they would provo a valuable aid to him in carry ing
ont the work of tho Lodge during his year of office. Ho expressed
regret at tho absence , throug h illness, of Bro. J. R. Cordell , whom
they hoped would speedil y bo restored to health , and thus be enabled
to resume his position iu the Lodge. The Senior Warden , after
comp limenting the W .M. upon his attaining to the position he now
filled , ancl Bro. Weeden upon the excellent way in which he
had performed the installation ceremony, said ho should endeavour to
emulate tho example which had been set him by his predecessors,
so that when he followed , as ho hoped to do, to the ch-iir he might be
able to acquit himself with satisfaction. Tho Jnnior Warden having
a'so briefl y responded , tho list was closed in fitting manner by the
Ty ler. The toasts were interspersed by a choice selection of vocal
and instrumental music, nnder the direction of Bro. Herbert Schartau ,
as listed by several friends, with Bro. Carl Riechelmann , Organist of
the Domatic Lodge, presiding ably at tho pianoforte. Tho recitations
by Mr. Churcher , who gave Ins services gratuitousl y, as a person . 1
friend of tho Worshi pful Master, wero exceeding ly good , and elicited
unbounded expressions of appreciation , his clevov delineation. ,
keep ing the company in a titter of merriment throug hout the whole
of his performances.

GREY FBIARS LODGE, No. 1101
A I .Ef .ULAr.  meeting was held ou the 9th March , at tho Masonic

Hall , Reading. There wero present Bros. VV. Ravenscro ft
W .M. , W . P. Ivey P.M. as I.P.M. , Henry Creed S.W., Willia m Hickie
J.W ,, J. T. Stransom Treas., J. Greeriawa y Sec, Charles Slaughte r
S.D., W. A Uukins  J .D , T. J. Pulley P.M. D.G., 11. G. Sherwin
Or g.. -- ist , J. G f .-irrow I.G., F. Brown , E. W. Ridley, T. P. Stewart
Sr.Mv ,.r.!_ ; J. H. Hawkes I.P.M., und P.. Lb. E. Margrett , W. W,
l l id l . -y. ami Ar thur  Welch ; Bros . W. Collins , S. Biggs, E. P.
S K- .-r , W . Margrv t t , S. K-d __ hi . Wi l l iam C. Long, VV. M. Colebrook
lb W. ent i . t r . B. E. FJi.dd.- r. V isi f-rs— Edwa *d Home, M.D ., S. '.V .¦j li t , ; i i K dl 414, Henry L- ;. .'is W.M . 915, Francis H. Weedon
P.M. 18_ >7, William Sherwood J.W. <il4, Robert Bradley P.M. 4U
Provincial Grand Secretary, Alexander Sellar P.M. 414, Sidney

Payne W.M. 1SS7, George F. Slade 1817, John R. Cook 414, Charles
W. Cox P.M. Secretary 1566, John W. Martin W.M. 414, Francis J.
Ferguson P.M. 414, C. Step hens P.M. 414 Prov. Grand Treas., Cyri l
B. Tubbs J.W. 2043, VV. Treverton 1638, J. M. Hannan , M.D., S.D.
1399, George Gadd 1247. After Lodge had been formally opened,
the minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Treverton ,
of 1638, was ballotted for as a joining member, and approved. Again the
ballot was broug ht into requisition , for Mr. VV. B. Reed, who desired
to enter the Order. In this case also the candidate was approved.
Lodge was opened in second degree, when Bro. Silver answered the
usual questions and was entrusted. After he had left the Lodge, ifc
was opened in third degree ; the candidate was re-admitted and raised
to the sublime degree of M.M., tho ceremony being admirably per-
formed by the W.M. Messrs. Robert Francis Hart and William
B. Reed were now initiated , the charge being given in a masterly
manner by Bro. A. Welch. The new by-laws, approved at the lasfc
regular Lodge, were confirmed. The VV.M. gave notice of motion
that a Jubilee present of £10 10s from the funds of the Lodge be
presented to the Treasurer , for his services during the past
fourteen years. Lodge closed and adjourned.

WALLINGTON LODGE, No. 1892.
THERE was a very satisfactory attendance of the members of,

and visitors to, this Lod ge on Thursday, the 17th inst., when
Bro. Francis Carter was installed into the chair of K.S. Though
comparativel y a young Lodge, it contains within itself all the elements
of solidity and strength, the members generally taking a warm
interest iu its affairs, sparing no pains or trouble to make everything
go on smoothl y and harmoniousl y. The result of this has been to
cultivate that spirit of hearty cohesion and unity which is so essential
fco the well-being of any Lodge; and the way in which the work is
invariabl y carried out is in itself an assurance of the continued
progress and prosperity of the Walling ton Lodge. The brethren
assembled at the Public Hall , Carlshalton , when Ledge was opened
with the customary rites , under the presidency of the Worship ful
Master Bro. Alfred Bishop, supported by Bros. J. W. Baldwin
P.P.G.S.B. Surrey I.P.M., F. Carter S.W., W. Russell Crowe P.M.
Treas., L. A. Mesronze P.M. Sec, G. VV. Filmer S.D., H. D. Aslett
J.D., J. A.Taylorl.G., W. Pile P.M., Rev. Lord Victor Seymour, &o.
The Visitors included Bros. F. West D.P.G.M. Surrey, J. H. Gasson
P.M. 850 P. P.G.O. Derby, A. R. G. Carter VV.M. 1728, J. P. Joaquim
P.M. 508, E. Crutchloe 1385, J. E. Pocock , M.D., P.M. 1891, J. Kil-
vington S.D. 1790, H. M. Mobbs VV.M. 2096 Prov. G.S.D. Surrey, G.
Dixon P.M. 209 P.P.G.S.W. Berks and Bucks , VV. R. Church 1317
P.P.G.P. Surrey, C. Everist P.M. 720, H. J. Talentiro 1320, H. G.
Vickers Junior Warden 1G32 Past Grand Organist Surrey,
VV. VV. Lee 1S97, VV. M. Morgan Past Master 211. Lodgo was
opened in ancient form , and tho usual preliminary business having
been disposed of , Bro . J. VV. Baldwin , pursuant to notice, moved thab
<i P.M. 's jewel be presented to the Worshi pful Master on his retire-
ment , in recognition of his valuable services as W.M. dnring the year
1886-87. Thia was unanimousl y agreed to, and the comp liment was
briefl y acknowledged by Bro. Bishop, who thon proposed that the
sum of five guineas be added to Bro. Pile's bst as Steward to tbe
Girls' School , from the Charity Fund of the Ledge ; the motion was
carried : nem con . The other motion standing in the name of the
VV.M., viz.. "That any member residing more than ten miles from
the place of meet ing of the Lod ge may, at his own request , be made
a country member; such membershi p to involve tho payment of an
annual subscri ption of £1 ls, but not to entitle such member to
any part ici pation in banquets or to hold office in the Lodge," was
adjourned. Ou the motion of Bro . Carter , it was resolved thafc the
following be added to Rulo 11:—" That all fees for visitors be paid
at tho meeting immediatel y following that on which they were
incurred , and that the Secretary be instructed to forward to every
brother , with his summons , a list of payments due by him fco the
Lodge for visitors' fees, subscri ptions , or arrears." A Committee was
thou appoiuted tD consider , and , if necessary, revise the by-laws ;
and tho report of the Audit Committee , which showed the Lod ge to
be in a satisfactory cendittou , was received and adopted. Bro. John
Walter Jones was passed to the second degree , and Bro. John
Matthew Coates raised to M.M., both ceremonies being most;
efficiently rendered by the Worshi pful Master. Bro. Francis Carter
was then presented as the VV.M. elect , and that ceremony was also
performed by the out-going Master , in a manner that reflected the
hig hest credit upon himself and the Lc Ige. The newl y-installed
W.M. having been greeted with full Masonio honours, invested hia
Officers for the year as follows :—Bro.-*. A. Bishop I.P.M, G. VV.
Filmer S.W., H. D. Aslett J.W., VV. Russell C-wv e P.M. 190
Treas. VV. Pile P.G. Standard Bearer P.M. Sec, Rov. Lord Victor
Seymour Chap., J. A. Taylor S.D., F. A. Norton J.D., J. Edwards
I.G , and A. Rowley Ty ler. Bros. J. G. Horsey P.P.G.D.C. P.M.
D.G., .1. Eewcastlo Org., aud W. Harwcod Stwd., beiug absent ,
their iuvesfciture waa deferred. The addresses _ D tbo Master,
Wardens and Brethren were deli?ered iu eloquent style by the
Immediate Past Master , who was afterwards prose , ted with aP.M.'a
je wel , as a mark of esteem aud in recognition of tho valuable services
ho had rendered to tho Lodge during his year of office. In acknow-
led ging the gift Bro. Bishop said it would servo to remiud him of
many happy hours spent amongst the brethren of tho Led ge, iu
which he had t' .kon a deep interest in the past and should
c .utinuG I T do in tho future. Tho W.M. gave notice of his intention
to tnovo afc iho next mtst . ng that a Secretary 's jewel shonld bo
presented to Bro. L. A. Mcsrou _ o P.M., who hud bean compelled to
e.-tign the position of Secretary, which he had filled with so much

z..a ' and abili ty ever since tho formation ot fche Led ge. Ho also
:.mp_ ised that jewels should bo prfseated to their excellent
Cit-asur -r Bro. Crowe P.M., and to Bvo. Harwocd , iu recognition of
their valuable services. Before closing, Bro. F. West, the Deputy
Prov incial Grand Master, asked to be permitted fco gay a few words.



as the condition of his health would preven t him from joining tho
brethren at the banquet table. Ho congratulated the Lodge upon its
admirable working, ancl the hi gh efficiency displayed by all who had
taken part in it. He also congratulated the VV.M. upon having
attained to his present position , and said he felt convinced Bro.
Carter would successfull y maintain the prestige which the Lodge
had so deservedl y enj oyed in the past. The I P.M. moved that a
cordial vote of thanks be given to the newly-insfcalled Master for his
kindness iu presenting the Lodge with two handsome kneeling
stools ; aud somo other business having been transacted , the Lodge
was closed in harmony. The brethren then repa ired to the
Grey hound Hotel, where an excellent banquet was provided by Bro.
Verdon, whose arrangements for the comfort and enj oyment of the
company were highl y appreciated. The loyal toasts having been
disposed of, the W.M. proposed the Provincial Grand Officers
present and past. In doing so he expressed regret at the unavoid able
absence, through indisposition , of the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, Bro. West. He paid a great tribute of praise to tho
Provincial Graud Officers for the manner in which they discharged
their duties , and associated with the toast the name of Bro. H. M.
Hobbs S.G.D. Surrey. Bro. Hobbs, in the course of his response,
thanked the brethren for the reception they had given to the toast ,
and congratulated them upon having won such eulogiuon in the
Lod ge room from the Deputy Provincial Grand Master. The I.P.M.
then assumed the gavel and proposed the health of the Worshi pful
Master, assuring the brethren he considered ifc a very pleasant duty,
for Bro. Carter was the init iate after himself , and had followed him
in due order through all offices in the Lodge. He was sure that in
their W.M. they had a brother who wonld do all in hi- power
to sustain the reputation the Lodge had earned , and con-
clnded by wishing Bro. Carter a happy and prosperous
year of office. The W.M., in reply, returned thanks for
the good feeling which tbe brethren bad evinced towards him ,
though he was not sure he deserved all that had been said.
After the flattering remarks thafc had fallen from the Deputy Prov.
Grand Master he should have to do his best to keep up the standard
of the Lodge, and he should spare no efforts in that direction. Those
brethren who, like himself, had been placed in the position of
Worshi pful Master for the firs t time would know thab he had more
thoughts than words on fche present occasion , so he would conclude
hy again thanking them for tho honour they had conferred upon
him. He next welcomed the Visitors, for whom Bros. G. Dixon ,
Kilvington, and J. H- Casson severally responded. In proposing the
I.P.M. and the Past Masters, the W.M. referred again to the marked
ability whioh Bro. Bishop had displayed in carry ing out the duties
of his office, and the same ability bad been shown in the working of
the ceremonies of that day, and especiall y the installation. The
kindness and geniality of the I.P.M. had especially contributed to
his success, and he had never exerted any authority that was irksome
to the members. Bros. Pile and Baldwin , both Past Masters of the
Lodge, took considerable trouble to see the Lodge wot ked success-
ful l y, and altogether the brethren shonld bo proud of their Past
Masters. The toast was suitabl y acknowledged by Bros. Bishop,
Pile, and Baldwin ; and fche VV.M. in giving the Masonic Charities,
made an earnest appeal to the brethren to support Bro. Pile , who in-
tended going up as a Steward to the next Festival of the Girls
School. Bro. W. W. Morgan , whose name had been coupled with the
toast , Paid the condition of the Benevolent Institution had been ono
that had demanded , and he felt ifc had received , tho earnest attention
of the Craft. The unpreeedemedly large number of candidates this
year necessitated a special and earnest appeal for increased
support , and this had been admirabl y responded to. At the same
time it must not be forgotten that the other Institutions were
equall y deserving , and although the Girls' School would doubtless be
in a position to take on tho whole of its candidates without a con-
test this time , if ihe Executive did so it must not be imagined that
ifc meant we mnst overlook the claims of that Institution ; to achieve
this much desired result it required immense resources to meet the
current demands. No doubt a special effort wonld be made during
the Jubilee year in the cause of Masonic Charity, and he hoped all
the Inst i tut ions would partici pate in the increase of subscri ptions
that may flow in;  so that when the days of their respective Fes'ivals
arrive the Girls' and Boys' Schools would benefit proportionatel y, as
the Benevolent Institution bad alrea ly done. It was gratif y ing to
know that Bro. Pile, who had just accepted the post of Secretary of the
Lodge, would serve as a Steward for the Girls' School, and he hoped
that brother might be enabled to take up a substantial list. He
would not detain them further afc that late hour, bufc on behalf of the
executive of the Institutions he took the opportunity of thanking the
Walling ton Lodge for tho stead y and consistent e.Torts it had always
made iu the cause of Charity. The Officers of the Lodge were com-
plimented , and they returned thanks, ancl the Ty ler closed tho pro-
ceedings in tbe usual way. The speeches were interspersed by some
capital singing aud iecitations, and a very agreeable evouiug was
passed.

The Great City Lodge of Instruction, No. 1426.—
Meeting held at Masons' Hall Tavern , Masons' Avenue, Basinghall-
street , E.G., ou Thursday , 17th inst. Present—Broa. Pi t t  VV.M. ,
Rush S.W., Hills J.W., Jardino S.D,, Whitchonsc J.D., Eiselmann
I.G., Stevens P.M. Preceptor, Ball Secretary, and numerous other
brethren. Lodge wns opened in the three degrees, and the ceremony
of raising was excellentl y rehearsed by the W .M. Bro. Pitt , the ex-
planation of tho tracing board of the degree and of several portions of
tho ceremonial being given bv tho Preceptor . Lod go was closed
according to ancient  form to the first degree , when a ci-mmni-icitiori
fiom Bro. Paddle P.M. and Treasurer , excusing his absence on
account of the serious illness of hia wife , was read , and the sympathy
of the brethren was earnestly accorded to that  worthy brother. The
arrangements for the smoking concert, on the 24th inst., were com-

plefc .d , and tbe occasion bids fair to prove a great success. The
Lod ge was closed in due form.

Tho co icert r . ferrod to above was given on Thursday, at the
Masons' Hall Tavern , Masons ' Avenue , Basinghall Street , K.C., when
some hundro I gent lemen were present. Sharp to time, Bro. Jamea
Stevens, the Preceptor , t >ok fche chair ; he was abl y supported by
Bro. B-irratt Vice, while  Bros. Paddoll and Bail looked after tha
comforts of those) present , and hel ped materially to their enjoyment.
A capital selection of songs was ^ot through, the following being the
list, with the names of those who took part :—" The Yeoman's Wed.
ding," Mr. Edwin Wesley ; '* Oh, hear the wild winds blow," "Just
in time," " Will o' the Wisp," " The gallants of England ," Mr. George
Wright ; " l am waiting," Mr. John Weslev ; " The Bedocin'a love
song," The Desert ," " In sheltered vale," Mr. W. H. Webb ; " I will
come," " Jusb as well ," Mr. A. T. Foreman ; " M i r y  of Argy le."
Frank Salter ; " L >ve 's request ," "You 'll remember me," Mr. J. H.
Watts ; "Take it , Bob," M r . J. Ma-.der ; " The moon has raiseV
the brothers Wesley ; " Deutsuh 'S Tunklied ," Mr. Kitting ; " 1'he
OU Brigade," and " Th _ Village Blacksmith ," Mr. F. John-
ston ; "In the days of Anld Lang Syne," "Over go- , the
show , "There s no th ing  in it ," "Every little doggy
has his day ," Mr. Stevie Langton ; " Love's old sweet
song," Mr. William Brand ; " Alice, where art thou ?" " Only once
more," Mr. A. Tay lor ; " Three j olly sailor boys," Mr . J. Margetts ;
" Ri ght before the Missis, too," Mr . Beli ; " Our Fishing Club,"
"Isay no more to Mary Ann ," Mr. Duncan Collie ; " I did it ," Mr.
J. U. Bennett ; " The Chafers ," " Wiien evening 's twil ight ," Messrs.
W. Brand , F. Salter , J. and E. Weslny. Iu the course of fche evening
a vote of thanks to Broa. Stevena and Barratt was proposed by Bro.
Paddell , and unanim ousl y agteed t >. Both brethren t.r efly responded ,
after whioh Bros. Paddell and Ball were complimented on fche
arrangements they had conceived and so successfully carried out.
Mr. Wri ght acknowledged the vote of thanks given to the singers,
wtiioh was proposed by Bro. Stevens. The eveuing was brought to
a conclusion by all jo ining in the National Anthem.

Creaton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1791.—On Thursday,
a the Wheatsheaf Hotel , Goldhawk-road , VV., Bros. Craggs W.M.,
Liodfield S.W., Cross J.W., F. Austin Treasnrer, Chalfont P.M.
Secretary, Smyth S.D., Klein J.D., Stonnill I.G., Wood 1642, Coch-
rane 1056, Stroud 55; P.M.'s Josey, Alaie, &c. ; Bros. Cavers, Lewis,
Whittell , Marsh , Cockerill , Jennings, Chanffronier, Lichtenfeld ,
Vandyk, Larter, Higginson , Bull , Curtis , Head. After prelimi-
naries, the ceremony of ini t iat ion was rehearsed , Bro. Curtis candi.
date. The second and th i rd  sections were worked . Bro. Lewis was
elected a member , and Bro. Lindfield appointed W.M. for 31st inst.
Two ballots took place on account of the  Creaton Masonic: B. i.e-
voleut Association , which resulted in favour of Bros. Craggs and
Spiegel P.M.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CON STITUTI O NS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

R EPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1 8 7 5 .

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL BNGRATING by Brolh . i  HARTY
P.M., consi_ tinfc of Artist 's Pi-oofs , Proofs before Letters * , if ¦' -b^tored

Proofs, India Prints , and Plain Prints may be hnd at Cost Prico in •¦". > • ¦ ing to

Bro. W. R. N O U E I S ,
ay Southampton Buildings, C, London. W.

__ ANCY DRESS BALLS ancl PRIVATE THEATRICALS.
.pOSTUl-ES , WI GS , SCENERY , nn- . every n .c(«3_ . iry Tor tho
X. J above supplied. On Sale , or Hire , by Bro. WALLER , SD ".-hopo Lod-_.c,
No. V) .(&. Address—

W. WALLER , Theatrical Costumier,
84 and 86 Tabernacle Street, Finsbury Square, London, E.O.



|laplp:isffiw lii stitutrmt far (Sirls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL BAT I- J3-"i 313A EISE, S.W.

Chief Pati -one-- * . :
HER .MAJESTY Tilli QUEEN.

Grand Patron ancl President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE P_ _ I _ . CE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER R OYAL H IGHNESS THE PRINCES S OF WALES.

- T . I I E  following Resolution having boon pasao'l at a Special Mooting
.!_ of the (.enor.i l Court , liald on Monday, 21st March IS.7 , tliero will be no

contested l.: _ etiou in April next , an 1 eon .oi' iieritly no voting papers will bo
issued.

RESOLVKD —" That in commemoration of Iter M-ijesty 's Jubilee , five further
vacancie s be dec! trod for the 101c. -ti m in April  nest , thereb y adtnit-
tiii ... of tho Election of the whole of tho Candidate. , on the LUt with-
out contest."

F. I.. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OiTiCE—5 Freom.ismis ' Hall ,

(i n . it , Queen Street , W.O.
21th March 18 .7.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRI ETOR .

f BTEE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for1 MASONIC LODG ES A _ D CHAPTER S
Will ho found of tho most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL AP POINTED.
THE BANQUET HALL W ILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS .

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

U pechil (Jf- itilHt -S for (Stubbing 3tirc..hf_ _ t _ ,  Soirees, Concerts ,
!-....$, iwh __ bcirhr g parties.

TJio SiO- kof .Vr-N IOS tom-u-isf . all tiic I.EST HSOWX i-UAADS ,
.mil will  bo fuui t- l in P__ K_ _ EJJT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.

GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE K OYAII ALFRED LODGE , CHISWICK LODGK , CHISWICK MARK : LODGE,
LOYAIT . AND CltARITV LoDGIi , ROSE OP DK-flUI-K UI -APTKIS , Si. -VlABY'S

C-IASTEK , AND RoY__ Al._U.ED LODGE OF I_. STH HCIIO U,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS A.I THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

_ 1J ME «.. -__ 8 properly carried out and personally attended
j in .London or Country by Bro. Gf. A. H UTTON , 17 -Newcastle
! Street , Strand, W.C Monuments erected. Valuations made.

£20.— _'' . ' --- C. - .:•- i-iTs C.v.rj r ,-:rro-r..-An iI l r i s __ . -o .c-l '-Tl _ l\  ro-.l. < ¦ - _ : . . . -> . .'•' i i 'uv r,o Open U:. -- |r. _ -_-r. . 1*1 ..- _ .*•
¦ .n e_ !b> t .  Cii . .

;) ." ;j .. _ . • _ . . . .  f t .  .I VK ; :-
. . Co., (Ji - . :- *.• .T.II '1 T.. 'I .:ic'J . Mo-u-cliant.., 107 to IU Kii- -t'j n Road , i-oiidon.ffii;i!ca!c u:i!/. Tolephotic -No. 7511. General ShupiiUers. Er-tiiuatcs frj o.

M A Y  33 L 13 C T I - ..- 'N , 3. 8 8 7.
Tho Votes and Interest of the Governors and Snbscrihers of the

ROYAL iASO ^ .G IS ^ £¥0LENT INSTITU TION
are earnestl y solicited on behalf of

A M E L I A  M, M A H O M E D ,
(AGi.D Oi "VKARS),

W IDOW of the Into Ai<Tin ; ._ Ai _ r .ri .Ait M A I I O M T D , 11. yonr . member
of the Royal York Lot .•_* _> , No. _ _ . "> , i - r ightou , whose Father fi iv t
introduced tho Sl _nni . noin .r an- 'l Vap our .Baths in to  England , in 1781.
Tho son cont inued the  Baths in tho Kind 's Road , Bri ghton , w i t h  the
a. ..istance of tlie present app licant , un t i l  hi.? sudden death , in 1S72.
Up to the present , t ime tho  cand ida te  has earned her l iv ing as a
medical rnbbcr , bu t  her heal th  havin g broken down , sho is compelled
to app ly for the annui ty .

E D U C A T I O N  AIT D H O M E  POS G-ISLS , !
iVom O to I'L "SToi-iTf. oi " __ V __ _ o. :

l"> O U H N E M O U T i I . —A wclU.no.. n medic:-:! man , of West End oi' '
_ _ !_? London , hi- . Ul y :••- (_ ¦ .t .' iiend-: tlio above , vbib a Widow lady, who on!;." ¦
recoives a .'•_ .- ) ' _ .,* .il . r . Ivb!* .:te with . tor .:_ ly  d >i .-.- .i r , . _ -, and who red ides near ,
Sea ami Gardens on the br rtein;,' Mas -, ClilV , l lonnie-nontl ) .  !

Iih.p -li-h , Prone- ., and German. |
-Piano and 'Violin , -\vi _ l _ A f ..Mi * ..-"' _; Lessoas. !

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS ,
For p. .-ibeubirs , address . F EDICUS , c o JFv- _ U , Runny Croft , St. CleraeutV

CUnreli l .oad , l!onnremuuth.

T UR CASK IS STRONG -A' IU-.COMMF.̂ DF.D V,Y

liro. II . F-E.u -jroxr W.M., find the Ta-t Masters , Wardens and Brethren of the
lloyal York F_ o __ :<* , No. :;l."> , Ih-i ^hton.

J_ .ro. T, . 15.. STVI -. I :, W.M. of . tamfonl I_oi _ ,_,<- _ , >b>. 1917 , ami Seeret.iry r,oy;il
York F.odir . , Xo. .31.., I.i - i _ .hl ,on.

J -ro. XV . R . Jfoirro y P.M. No. 2n ., M .V,.'/ ,. Cave .c Chapter , I'll , " St. John 's,"
Th3 Avenue , Upper Norwood .

r.i-o. Ti r. G AI .TON-, Sylviin Road , An ;*l.l;nid Roa-1 , Upper Norwood.
*l!ro. XV. . [oi-i. i. n. . P.j r. 17!) 1 .S. 1 !!)•(!, l' .'A. Crystal Palace Chapter , 7G Wcstow

Hi!! , ll ppcr Norwood.
*J.ro. XV . .11 . . .U -.Y . H . KN ib.'u. Ib.b , P .P.G .D. Tbi _ . _ . e. . e. _ , L-'fo Governor of all

blasonic ( .':_ : _ r itie. .. ( . fy ( _ _ ::. , _ -v n ive . * _ n!> , J_ >!nl .:: ¦, I Street , K.C.
* i . t . .. S. II. I' AK.-ciiorsi-: P.M. :,] ! ami  Hi lJ , ir ,-> l .ai iea-ter  Itoad , No:t.in _ ,' Hil l , XV.
Pro . A. Jl. B KTHL -.VE P.M. 1-'J!)7 , Anerley, Life. G j vernor of Masonic bilnu- 'nie. .

Proxies v. ill bo (liankfully receivod hy t liose mnr l ied  " :
or hy the Wklo .v, 2 Palace Koad. Lfp-oor Cior .vood; o I
Mra. Turner , "The O/iaso ,"' J_\irqu>;a:. Road ," Upper i-forwooc.. ' ]

APRI L ELECTION , 1837.

Tho Votes and Intoresfc or ' tho Governors and Subscribers of the

lon al Ixtasfln it In^tittitiaiT for %am-j _^» —-- - -- __- c_3r __ ^
Are earnestl y solicited on behalf of

J O H N  F A W C E T T ,
AGED NINI-1 YEARS.

Whose Father, Bro. Jon.. GASCOKI .VK FAWCETT , late of the " Limes ,"
Heme, Kent , was in i t ia ted  in the " St. Angnstino 's Lod ge," No. 972,
on tiie 18th of May 1881, aud continned a subscribing member until
February 188G. Ho was one of tho Founders of tho Ethelb ert  Lodge,
No. 20'J'J, and waa Senior Deacon of that Lodgo tip to the time of
his death , which took p.aeo (after a protracted and severe illness)
on the Gth of August 1886. He was always read y to hel p in the
canso of charity arid his fellow creatures. Ho lias loft a widow and
six children almost totall y unprovided for.

Tlie ease is strongly recommended by the following Lodges :—
ETHELBERT, 209 9, and St. AUGUSTINE, 972 ;

Also by tire undermentioned brethren :—
"V.W. 1 - . _ . . _ T O-u-v President of the Board of Benevolence , 11 Russell

S,p:are , W.C.
*U. V. V.b . oi _ _;__ P.l' .O. D. Kent I.P.M. 2<m P.M. 1200, Wray ton Mouse , r.road-

slab-- .
.": -. o . i' li .t ' ii r : ; P.P.C.D.C. "ivent P.M. 07_ !, 3t. Peterb:-street , Canterbury .

"' V . '¦',. !!o "s _ - :  i: P.M. ;>7-b J-b eur de Lis Hole' , Canterbury.
;-.' . lib 'b-oxriuioi .P.M . !) 7_ , b7 London-read , (.Canterb ury.

*S . Ni ;w.*.r - .:¦¦' W.M. !) "__ , bt. Geor_ ;-e 's-streeb Canterbury.
1!. W . r.vuou ,S.W. !>7-. Nunnery D'iehls , Canterbury ,

¦Ml. !•'. l' i.- ; y oL*i -.!: J .W. _ >7. , 70 No ;tl!- _,'ato- .stvcet, Canterbury .
bb lb ( .'o:. i:?.-s P.M. 072 , Hi ..om .port , Canlerlmrv.

ib.i .vr.i bo ins P.M. Wb. Ib'Z. in 'P.'P.Cr.S.l )., St. Paul's, Canterbury.
M'-biWAi. -i ) Av/::: W .M. _!0. 0, l lrnie , near Ca-iterbury ,
Mlr . :-. :.y fl ;:i:v W.M . 1̂ *11) , P.idlev House , Heme, Canterbury.
': '. A. Prf. .71 -,- P.M. ;•:•_ ,  I (erne Hill , S.E ,
M'b b. rioxn •eii ir . i )  P.M. l'- .S, 7 M o-iu:> , Tferiio Dav.
-T. M. .Ib sxo .N- P.M. :>1 \, Boyal Avenue , Chelsea College.
"'¥,. C. i ;K>'ouT.ii ;vt ',i \\". 'Jiii ) !) , 1 ionic Hay, Kent.

; 'ii. C. Jo:.'i:s J.Vb. 20!-1!!, Ken-.veod , Berno JJa.y.
I ::' T.i' lvno-i P!:o..r_ s W I L L  UE uiAMcrntr I:LCI;IVJ-:/I ;

Or by Mrs. FAWCETT, Hiilley Yilla? , Home, near Canterbury .

Victoria Mans ions leslayrenl^
VICTORIA STREET , WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS , MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS.
Separate Entrance— apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lod ge Room, Ant e Room , &c, on one Ploor ,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROO M WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF W I N E S, SPIRITS, &e.
Wed (."line _-3rv. -ikf -.sts, Soirees, Concerts, Pax-ties,

G-lee Clubs, Seo., -tec, accommodated.

Particulars on Appl ic a t ion  to EL GLOOTS , Proprietor,
Victoria, Mansions .Restaurant, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W.

Sana! IB.ts0.1it |iTstiii .lia.i far (Sirls,
ST. JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

Chief Psitroness :
HER MAJESTY TEI E QUEEN.

Grand Patron ancl President :
H.R, HIGHNESS THE PKI .VCE OF WALES , K.G., &c, M.AV.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HES R OYAL H IGIINKSS THE P MXCRSS or WALES .

rPHB NINEIT-NINTII A N N I V E R S A R Y  FESTIVAL of this
JL Institution will take pluoo

On WEDNESDAY , the ll t l i  MAY next ,
I'irDEB ini; I- K K S I D K N C V  OP

Sir O F P L E Y  W A K E M A N , Bart .
R.W. Provincial Graml itastev of .Shropshiro,

*-b:-* Brethren wi l l ing  to serve the office of Steward are very urgently
needed • they will much obli ge by forwnivl in ^ rhei r  names as early as
possible fco the Secretary , who wil l  gladl y g ivo any information
required.
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A 
GATHERING of a peculiarl y interesting ancl distinctive
character took place on Thursday evening, afc the Criterion ,

Piccadill y, when the Grand Secretary, Bro. Shadwell H. Gierke , con-
secrated the An _;lo-Amei-ican Lodge of Free aud Accepted Masons.
A numerous body of brethren assembled at four o'clock, when tha
Grand Secretary assumed the chair , and appointed Bros. Tho.-*. Fonn ,
President of the Board of General Purposes, to the Senior
Warden 's chair, Dr. Turtle Pisjo t b as Junior Warden , Rev. J.
Studholme Brownri gg as Chaplain , Edgar Bowyer Past; Grand
Stand. Bearer as Inner Guard . The other brethren present were :—
Bros. Genera l Brownrigg, H. D. Sandeman F. A. Philbrick , T. Fenn ,
Dr. Meadows, J. L. Thomas, H. Trueman Wood (D.of 0.), P. Cunliffe .
Owen , G. Lambert , Col. Saunders , T. H. Tilton , J. C. Parkinson , S.
Pope, P. de Lande Lon _r , Glover , H. Garrod , Con. -Gen. Waller , A. _ I.
Broadley, Prince Ibrahim Hilmay Pasha, VV. A. Baskcomb, Colonel
Hare, H. Sadler, Gates, Arnold , Rogers, VV. Groves, Colfcart , G.
Kenning, Gen. R. H. Cunliffe , Col. Haldane , J. S. Cumberland , W.
Lake, 0. F. Matier , T. W. 0. Jones, Meyer , Murray, Hubbard , G. II.
Lambert , Dr. Cross, Lennox Browne , G. Plucknett , T. Donald , W.
Crawford, D. Harris, Wooleatnan , A. Woodliffe , R. Banc.ham , J.
Williams , Roberts , Chapman , T. R. Watts , Stinsom, Gibson , Edwards ,
W. H. Baker , Little, W. E. Bush , Major Foster, F. Hurdle , 0. Grassi ,
A. Leon, G. P. Bertini , W. W. Lee, W. W. Morgan , G. Coleman ,
Corby, Harris, A. A. Pendlebury, T. Bull , P. Parsons, Robins,
Adams, Burnett , Mackway, Schartau , F. Olive , Ral ph , C. Sfcuart
Lodge, T. Reynolds, M. Pigofcfc , F. Binckes, Knapp Henderson , W. J.
Viae, Quitman , Barnard , Soman , T. Bnraside, Perry, Brindley,
Burroug hs, Bayfcon , F. Gulliford , 0. F. Ousel , Docker, A. Meyers,
Wilkie Jones, Drew, Canderlier , L. Cornean , Williams , W. Penrose,
Woodruffe, Charles Lambert , J. Rowe, G. Coop, F. W. Frigoufc , A
Frigoufc , Wheatley, Fairclough , Jackson , J. T. Rowe, J. Wood,
ward , Laund y, Richards, G. J. Dnnkley, H. Rambling , 0. A
Ifcter , George Everett , W. Pentrid ge, Jnval Webb , &c, &_ .
Lodge having been formall y opened , the Consecrating Officer , in
explaining the nature of the meeting, said for a very long period—
certainl y for the lasfc twenty .five years—there had been resident in
the metropolis a large number of brethren whose nationality was
American , ancl those brethren , being Masons of standing, were very
naturall y desirous of exercising their privileges and enjoy ing social
intercourse in a Lodge where they could meet on a common platform
with their English brethren. Considering that there were alread y
upwards of 850 Lodges in fche London district , ifc had for some
time past been held that it was inadvisabl e to grant any new
warrants except under very exceptional circumstances. In the present
cnse special circumstances bad arisen , and after matur e considera-
tion , a warrant had been sanctioned for tho formation of the Anglo-
American Lod ge, which he trusted mi ght prove of advantage and
mutual benefit to brethren of the United States and England who
wero broug ht in contact with each other , either professionall y or
commercially. Bro . Brackstono Baker , P.G.D. of England , had been
designated as the firsfc Worshi p ful Master , and unquestionabl y this
was a most satisfactory selection , inasmuch as thafc worth y brother
was fche representative here of a great many Grand Lodges and was
well kn own for his active zeal in Freemasonry . Bro. Adol phus
Clark P.M. was tho Senior Warden , aud Bro. Frederick Kedsre the
Junior Warden desi gnate ; and he (the Consecrating Officer) asked
the brethren if they approved fche names which had been mentioned
as the firsfc Officers of tho Lodge. At the conclusion of the address
a short , bat admirable oration was delivered by the Rev. Studholme
Brownrigg, chaplain who said—

A very distinguished American writer, Jud ge Haliburton , in
describing how, in a far west colony, a crowd of need y adventurers
— men who to all outward appearance seemed unlikel y to become
good citizens—recognising tho value of law aud order , set them-
selves to work to form rules for their own government , and in a
very short time settled down as a well -organised com tn unity. lie
describes all thi s as onl y " Sum Slick" can , and adds the fol lowing
i'- >mark ¦—" What people on earth could do thia but tli e Ang lo-Saxon ?'!
What better text for tho few words I have to speak to you to.iii _.ht.
We are welcoming a new Lod ge, which hus in view the great object
nf drawing together our American and enr English brethren.
Wc both belong to fche great Ang lo-Saxon famil y, and aro both proud
ff such descent. Ri ght l y arc we proud . There is no race, not even
the old Greek or Roman , which has produced so many great , so
many noble , in every station of life. None have faced dangers and
dif f icult  io. . with so much courage * none have been greater in lit .era-
tar e , or art or science. Look at tho world' s roll call of soldier..,
sailors , statesmen , poets , artist.", philanthro p ists , and divines , and
yon will find thafc .yreat Jisfc fu l l  of Ang lo-Saxon names. And look
ijjso at tho crowd—tho pawns on the great chess board of theT**- ¦ * < >  ~ ~— "- -¦ -

universe. Whafc peop le so intelli gent , so industrious , so free, so
keenl y appreciative of all that is good and true : so justl y impatient
oi" all that is- base aud dishonest as the people in whose veins*
-'nns the Anglo-Saxon blood ? And yet, brethren , do nofc let u.
shut our eyes to the fact that too often the various countries
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and colonies of this great family spend , mis-spend, their
great faculties in watching for one another 's faults, looking
out for points of diff.-i_ .nce , rather than in joinin g hand
to hand , and strength fco strength in their work. Perhaps the reason
of this is thafc men of the same family are naturall y keen in the
preception of one another.-, faults. The failings of our own relations
stand out before onr eyes more distinctl y than thoso of a stranger.
The inconsistencies and the littlenesses , and the peculiarities of our
brethren jar more upon our feelings than those of another race. Ifc
is fco this reason that I attribute fche f.icb that fche American and fche
Englishman so often misunderstand one another , and aro hindered
from realising thafc brotherl y affection which does exist though ifc He3
hidden beneath the surface. You see our faults , and wo see yours.
We both of us emp loy upon one another thafc power of jud gment
which is given for home nae and not for exercise upon our neighbours.
Intent upon the odious work of criticising our brother 's peculiarities
we forget thafc in his eyes our imperfections stand out with special
clearness. An American speaking or writing about England ; an
Englishman speaking or writing about America ; both find it hard fco
do so perfectl y fairl y, because both cannot fail to see too clearly the
points of diffe rence, and both are too apt to enshrine themselves in a
fictitious position of infallibility, and from thence to formulate
j udicial sentences npon the shortcomings of their own kinsmen. Let
this unmasonic spirit never find a place in the Anglo-American
Lodge. Let us rather strive to discover whafc is good in each , and to
show the world how strong a power for good the Anglo-Saxon race
is. Let every man employ the gavel npon his own excrescences,
and leave his neighbour to do a liko work for himself. Lsfc ns each
learn from our brother. I believe there is much that an American
can teach an Eng lishman , much also thafc an Eng lishman can teach
an American. And further , do not lob us be ashamed to make use
of our brother 's work. One man 's skill lies in this direction ,
another man 's in the opposite. Oar ancient brethren recognised
this faefc. Every Craftsman was set to do that work which
he could do besfc , and whafc he produced was used in conjunction
with other work, different in kind bufc no less beautiful.
Every work was a masterpiece — it lent beauty to and ifc
borrowed beauty from other works. Both in nature and in art
absolute uniformity is impossible • ib is the skilful blending together
of good details which is the perfection of every structure. So,
brethren , strive in your Lodge to harmonize the peculiar excellencies
of our two great • nations, and when the world recognises a society
strong and useful , becanse ifc rises above the narrow limits of prejudice
and passion, it will say, with fche writer from whom I have borrowed
my sentiment,—What people on earth could do this bat the Anglo-
Saxon ?

The consecration ceremony was then proceeded witb , and on its
completion Bro. Brackstone Baker was duly installed as Worshi pful
Master ; he in turn invested his Officers for fche year, as follow :—
Bros. Adol phus Clarke S.W., Frederick Ked ge J.W., J. B. Gumming
Treasurer , G. Reynolds Secretary, Consul-G eneral T. Waller S.D.,
J. J. Woolley J.D., and G. H. Reynold . I.G. The addresses were
thon delivered by the Graud Secretary in his usuall y fluent manner ,
and on the motion of the Worshipfu l Master a cordial vote of thanks
was accorded to Bro. Shadwell Gierke for his kindness in attending
and performing tho consecration coromony in such masterly manner.
'the usual compliment of honorary membership was paid to the Grand
Officers who took part in the proceedings , and some routine business
having been disposed of , Lod ge was closed iu form. Subsequentl y
an elegant banquet was partaken of , when the usual Loyal and
Masonic toasts wero propose ! from the chair and duly honoured.
In giving tho health of Her Majesty the Queen , fcho Worshi pful
Master referred to her as the daug hter of a Mason , tho mother of
Masons , and fche Ltraudmothcr of Masons. She continued to evince a
deep interest in Freemasonry, of which she was the Patroness. This
was a toasfc which he was sure would heartil y commend itself to the
brethren of both nationalities , and he asked them to drink to
it with loyalty and enthusiasm. Tho National Anthem having been
sung, fcho Worshi p ful Master proposed the Most Worshi pful Grand
Master, and in course of his remarks said ifc bad been his good
fortune to serve under three Grand Masters of Eng land , namel y, fcho
Earl of Zetland , the Marquess of Ri pon , aud His Royal Highness
the Prinoo of Wales. Ifc was gratif ying to know thab tbe Heir
Apparent to the British Crown was certainl y more popular than any
of his predecessors , and his accession to office had given such an
impetus to Freemasonry as ifc had never before received. Bro. A.
Clark Senior Warden nexfc gave the Pro Grand Master , Deputy Grand
Master , and the rest of fche Grand Officers Present and Past , and in
doinr r so remarked that there never was a mora disinterested body
of Grand Officers than those who afc present administered the affairs
of Grand Lodge. Tho samo rule app lied fco that body as did to tho
members of private Lod ges, and unless they pulled together they
could expect neither har mony nor success. But iu this respect the
Grand Officers worked with the utmost unity and goodwi ll , and
thus the result was eminentl y s .ti_.fac.ory to the whole Graft.
General Studholme Brownri gg, in rep ly, said the fact; of his having
been called upon to do so was a matter  of accident , ina . muon as the
.Grand Registrar , Bro. Philbrick Q.C., had not yet been able to put
iu an appearance , owing to othor pressing engagements. Ho (the
speaker) had been -15 years a Mason , and had witnessed during
.hat time many consecration.; but seldom , if over, had he seen the
ceremonies more b eaut i fu l l y rendered than they 'bad been that day. de
. oferred to th . Oration which had been delivered by the acting
Grand Chap lain , and which had been so ,_ ; ac-iousiy received by
'ho  S-rer.h.vii . Ho .-poke of the cordi ality of Masonic and national
. . .t'liu" which existed between English and American Im-thren.
' fho  health of tho Wor .hi p ful  Master and s,.cc. ._ i ;  to the Anglo-
American Lodge was proposed by the Grand Secretary , who iu the
i-nur. e o- hi _ address spoke of the fitness of B*o. Brack . ton _ Baku.*
for the position to which ho had been elected , being well-kn own as
iho representative at Graud Lodge of Eng land of ao less than fifteen
Grand Lodtres of America. That in itself gavo him a pre-eminent
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claim to be the first Worshipful Master o_ the Anglo-American
Lodge. He (the W.M.) was init i - i fc.  cl in Canada , and was now a Pa**t
Grand Deacon of Eng land , in which position, as in all others, he had
done good suit and service to Freemasonry. He trusted Bro. Bak»r
mi< _ ht have a happy and prosperous year of office. The Worshi pfnl
Master , having n turned thanks for the cordiality with which
the toast had been received , dilated afc some length upon the ori gin
and progress of Freemasonry in America . Eulogising the manner
in which the ceremony of consecration had been performed by the
Consecrating Officer, he said that , as he had alread y told them, he
had served under three Grand Masters, so also had he served under
three Grand Secretaries , viz., Bros. Gray Clark, John Ilervey, and
Colonel Shadwell Gierke. He spoke of the earnestness and zeal
with which each of these brethren had applied themselves to the
onerous duties of their office ; but without drawing invidious com-
parisons, he did nofc hesitate to say thafc their present Grand
Secretary was more energetic, able, aud popnlar than either of his
predecessors. In respond-in.,', Colonel Shadwell Gierke disclaimed
much of the eulogy that had been showered upon him by the pro-
poser of the toast. He did not wish to arrogate to himself all the
honour i.nd glory of the proceedings of the day ; he could refer
with noth.ng bufc admiration to the eloquent oration to which they
had listened in the Lodge-room from their Chaplain , and which had
given unbounded s-itisfacfcion to the brethren. Their rev. brother
had , however, been called away to r.ttend to other important duties ,
and where he was afraid there would not even be a dinner ; more-
over, at tho end of those duties he had a long distance to travel ,
and could not well reach homo before midni ght. After alluding in
felicitous terms fco the services rendered to Freemasonry by Bro.
T. Fenn , Bro. Dr. Turtle Pigotfc , and others, he said there was one
point he omitted to mention in Lodge, and thafc was the sad news that
had j nsfc been reported from America, namely, the death of Bro.
Alfred GoodaW , whose name was as " a household word " both to
English and American Masons. That esteemed brother had j ust died
very suddenl y, and by his death the Craft had sustained a severe and
irreparable loss. Bro. S. Pope gave Our American Joining Brethren ,
and in doing so humorously observed that it was fortnnafce for
himself that their American brethren had set up for themselves
a local habitation and name in London , for he suffered so
intensely when on the sea, that he should never be able
to undertake a voyage across the Atlantic to see how Masonry was
worked in America. Bro. Tilton , P.D.G.M. New York, responded in
a practical address, alluding in interesting manner to the progress of
Freemasonry in America, and expressing the pleasnre it afforded
him that. Grand Lodge had sanctioned the happy idea of forming an
Anglo-American Lodge in this conntry. This was, perhaps, nofc to
be wondered at when they considered that men of snch advanced
proclivities as were the Americans had no home of their own iu this
country in which they could exercise their Masonio functions. The
Americans entertained feelings of the most respectful admiration for
Eng lish Freemasons and English Freemasonry , and no toast ever
received a more coidial reception in America than tho one having
reference to the Prince of Wales as the head of English Freemasonry .
Consul-Genoral Waller also responded , in a leng th y and eloquent
speech , though at tho outset he questioned whether the brethren had
not had already quite enoug h of "Hail ! Columbia " thafc evening.
Reverting to the qualms which Bro. Pope had confessed to in view
of a voyage across the Atlantic , tho speaker humoronsl y said the
terrors of the ocean would not be the onl y dangers he would have
to encounter, for once they had welcomed him in America , it would
be no easy task for a brother of his p opularity to escape from their
fraternal embraces. Masonry acknowled ged but ono flag, namel y
that of distre-s ; in that regard this Aug floated over every nation
and people. He then went ou to say that half a century ago there
were onl y 30,000 Masons in America , whereas there were afc the
present moment 600,000 ; this Anglo-American Lod go would have a
tendency to cement the brethren on both sides of tho Atlantic io
stronger aud more enduring bonds of amity and brotherl y lore. No
sensible American but would bo highl y gratified and impressed with
the fact of this Lodgo being inaugnrated , and he predicted for ifc a
long and brilliant career. Bro. Kcdge J.W. having proposed the
Visitors , in cordial terms, Bro. J. C. Parkinson P.G.D. replied , ex.
tolling the admirable address to which they had j ust listened from
Bro. Consul-General Waller. When he (the speaker) visited
America he expected to find it all prairie , plain and desert , bnt he
found everything had succumbed to the onward march of civilization.
Masonry was in a flonrisbin^' condition there , as it was in Eng land ,
and tho establishment of this Lodge would go far to unite the two
nationalities in the common bond of Masonic love and affection.
Bro. Prince Ibrahim Ililmoy Pasha , brother of the rei gnin" soverei"*o
in Ei.'ypt , also briefl y rep lied , observing that he l it t le  thonght ho
shonld be called upon to respond to a toast ou this the occasion of his
second rppearance onl y in a Mnsonic Lod ge. He assured them he
esteemed it a very great honour to lie «_ _ .-.tinted wi th  the Graff , and
ho appreciated much the privilege of being permitted to reqiond to
so important a tonst. Ho wished tho Lod ge every success. The
toast of the Masonic Charities , proposed by the W.M., was responded
to by Bro. Frederick l.incke.*-, .Secretary of the Rnyal Masonic Insti -
tution for Boys. He expressed great p leasnre in having entrusted
to him snch a dut y on the occasion of the consecration of a Lodge
especially representing t.;vo Eng lish-speaking nations. The W.M .
had said at the outset thai brevit y of speech would be fche order of
the evening, bnt  he thoug ht ho mi ght bo allowed to follow the  pre-
cept of the W.M. in acknowled ging the cordial manner  in which the
toast of the CharihV had been received by the  brethren present. He
was bn t  a poor u t i i i t - i r i an  member of the Order , but he , tor . i . .r.__ fc bo
permitted to pr .ya  t r i b u te  of ad .- ir _ t ion to t he  clequent _ !_ d' i . vi ._ h i n g
address of Bro. Co.: i l-General Waller ,  lie made i . _ i _ _ in«- n l l u"
sion to the death of Bro. Goodall , which had been mentioned by "Grand
Secretary , and described ifc rs nn event which wonld bo ro _-re '- fc .d by
Freemasons on both aides of the Atlantic . After referring l o t h ';
gratif ying success which attended the recent Festival of the Royal

Masonic Benevolent Institution , he said the Boys School was a some,
what unfashionable branch of the Masonic Charities. Any reference
to the Girls' Institution was sure to evoke sentiment and feelings
of sympathy ;  this was nofc the case with the Boys', on whose behalf
he must say n word or two. The lads who were maintained and
educated at the Boys' School would form no inconsiderable section
of the fathers of the future , and would exercise no little influence on
the destinies of the country in days to come. He was deep ly in-
debted to Bro. Major Geo. Lambert—who was ever ready to lend a
helping hand in the cause of Charity—offering himself as a Steward
from this new Lodgo at the approaching Festival of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys. Bro. Binckes went on to argue at
some length thafc the Institution with which he was more intimately
associated was the most needy of the three, afc the samo time he
would venture to say ifc was the most deserving. The ofcher Institu-
tions were possessed of funded property, which materially assisted
the carry ing on of the work done in them ; bufc this was not the case
with the Boys' School. If the funded property of that Institution
were equal to thafc of the others he should consider his labours con-
summated. Referring to certain allegations thafc the expenditure in
connection with fche Boys' School was extravagant, all he asked was
that the brethren should investigate the figures for themselves.
At no time in the history of the School had the average expenditure
been more than from £47 to£48 per head per annum , and in the
past year that average had been reduced to £10, as against £45 in
tho preceding year. He trusted the Boys School , in common with
tho other Institutions, would benefit from the special efforts which
would be made in connection wifch fche Jubilee year of Her Majesty's
reign , and he had faith that such confidence would not be
misplaced. Having referred fco the fact thafc he had been for 26
years an advocate of this branch of our Institutions, he concluded
with an earnest appeal for continued aud enlarged support to the
Boys' School. The Officers of the Lodge formed the subject of the
nexfc toast, and on their behalf a suitable and practical response was
made by Bro. George Lambert P.G. Sword Bearer. The proceedings
were shortly afterwards closed in the usual manner by the Tyler.
The musical arrangements were nnder the direction of Bro. Herbert
Schartau. Nothing could excel the admirable manner in which the
comforts and enjoyment; of the distinguished company of guests were
studied by the proprietors of the Criterion , Messrs. Spiers aud Pond ,
whose catering and attendance elicited the most unqualified
expressions of appreciation from all the brethren present.

(©Mtuar g.
BRO. ANTHONY HARRISON SCARD.

MANY of our brethren in the City will have learned with
sincere regret of the death of Bro. Anthony Scarcl , which
occurred under painfull y sudden circumstances on Wednes-
day evening last. About half past eight o'clock a gentleman
was observed to fall , in the Walworth- , oad , and en the
arrival of a local medical man , about three minutes later ,
he pronounc ed life extinct. The deceased Brother was at
once conveyed to his residence in the Kenning ton-road ,
where it was exp lained that he left home in the forenoon ,
apparentl y in his usual health , for the City, where he had
business to transact. It was on his way homeward that
he was suddenl y overtaken by the hand of death , the
immediate cause being heart disease. We have not yet
ascertained the Lodge to which Bro. Scard belonged , but
he was well known in many of our City Lodges, and a
familiar fi gure at various summer banquets , where he was
characterised by a vivacit y almost amounting to eccentricity .
He had been for many years a gnardian of the City of
London , where he was proverbial for the interest he took,
particularl y in the apprenticing of pauper children ; indeed
he spoke on a kindred subjec t onl y the day preceding his
death , at a meeting of the guardians in Bartholomew-close.
His sudden removal , at the comparativel y early age of
sixty-one years, will be a source of unfei gned regret to a
wide circle of friends.

It is with unfe igned regret we have to record the death
of Mrs. Roberts , the beloved wife of Bro. J. Roberts P.M.
and P.Z. Prosperit y Lod ge and Chapter. The sad event
took place, somewhat .suddenly, at 32 Lawrence Lane,
Choapsido , on the Sth instant. The deceased lad y was well
known to the members of Lod ge G5 ; she always took au
interest in the Masonic Institutions , and entered thoroughly
into any scheme that would add to the com fort and happ i-
ness of those less fortunatel y circumstanced .

IIot ,T,ow ._y s OrvTirEsr .- ..- _ > Pt. ,_ s .- - As spring approaches a most favourableopj iortuirf .'- o_ i. _ i -s ior rcet i t y int;- in- . _ ul _ rities , removin g imparities , anderasing blemish , w'ok'.i . iavc _r.se* . fro m the presence of matte ' . forbade bywider ;iv .n bein _ t ransp ired tbrr.u _ .-h ;b - pores . This searching Ointment , wellrubbed upon the skin , penetrate s to the deeply seated or. . ;.ns , npon which itexerts a most whole si ,_ y,e .uni bencfn.b ' ! iniluence. Well nigh all tho indiges-t ions g ive v/ay to thi s simob treatm ent , able ,I bv tho purifying n. ' l  nperativodoses of Holloway 's Pills , roiitut each box of which plain "instructions " arofolded. Dillons disorders , loss of - . -.petite , fullness a'.ter eating, lassitude, gontand rheumatism may be effectivel y checked in their painful progress , andthe seeds oflon g suffering eradicated by these remedies,



THE THEATRES, &o.
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Olympic .—Mr. Edward Terry 's season at this theatre is now
fast d rawing to a close. By his clever acting and the support given
him he has achieved a gratif y ing success. By special rt-qnesfc , fche
" Churchwarden " has been withdrawn , though still iu the height of
its popularity. This has enabled the manager to provide for twelve
special performances of Pinero's eccentric comedy " In Chancery.
On Monday Mr. Terry appeared in his original character of Montague
Joliffe. His wonderfully funny rendering of the part kept the
house in roars of laughter. He was well supported by Mr. T. C.
Valentine, who gave a good rendering of the quarrelsome and irri-
table characteristics of Cap.. McCafferty. Mr. J. Clulow was easy
as Dr. Titus, the medical attendant of the Captain. Mr. J. G. Taylor,
who took the part of Hinxman , the detective, was especially good .
Mr. W. Calvert (John) was scarcely up to his usual form. The
characters of Buzzard and Gawge were taken by Messrs. T. Eames
and W. Chandler respectively. Miss Edith Maunder played
Mrs. Smith in finished style; bnfc so excellent an actress as
Miss Cowper had scarcely sufficient to do as Mrs. Jackson .
Still , what was assigned her was done gracefully. Miss Maria
Jones as Patricia McCafferty gave a good rendering of the
part. The petite comedietta , " My Cousin," by Mr. J. J. Hewson,
was afterwards produced, for the first time in London. The
piece saw the light in the provinces. Although styled
original , ifc savours strongly of "Our Boys." Mr. Terry essays
the part of John Perryble, a retired soap-boiler, who is continual ly
talking of pigs and bees. His son has been sent to London to
get an insight of the world. From the metropolis he writes to his
father, that he has fallen in love with an orphan, but for some
unknown reason this orphan has left London ; at tho same time he
announces his intention to return home. The father is somewhat put
out by this letter ; he desires his son shall marry his cousin. The
son returns home, and brings a friend , George Pleadwel l, a barrister .
Meantime a governess has entered the service of the retired
soap-boiler ; judge the son's surprise when he recognises in this
governess his loved one. This lady eventuall y proves to be the
orphan of the sister of Perryble, the only offspring of an unhappy
marriage. After the usual mystifications , Perry ble jun. is allowed
to pair off with the orphan , and George Pleadwell makes up to the
cousin, originally intended for the younger Perry ble. Ifc is almost
needless fco say Mr. Terry was funny as Perryble sen. Mr. J. CI .low
as Pleadwell was somewhat heavy. Miss Maria Jones was good as
Mrs. Perryble. Clara the rich cousin was daintily played by
Miss Cowper ; while Clara the orphan was portrayed in a quiet and
becoming manner by Misa Stanhope.

Gaiety.—Miss Amy Hoselle s promised matinee was duly cele-
brated on Thursday, when was produced a new comedy in three acta
by Mr. H. M. Paull. This gentleman , a novice in dramatic work ,
has shown some sound ideas, and if his present offering does
prove successful—we can scarcely hope ifc will—we may antici pate
another work shortly from him. The piece under notice is of a com-
plicated character ; if we take ifc as a faithful presentation of the
morals of the present day they must indeed be at a low mark.
Thafc ifc has some telling lines we cannot dispute, bnfc on the whole
the piece is ono we shonld nofc care to see re-acted. If Mr. Paull
has pictured his own views he must have a poor opinion of men and
women. He deals too much with romance, and this alone might
wreck a work of more pretension. Still " The Great Felicidad " may
be accepted , as from a young author who is expected to do better
next time. We may state here that " The Great Felicidad " is the
name of a mine in Soufch America ,* the frauds in connection with this
mine, coupled with the incompatibility of temper displayed by the
married personages, ia really all the material the play is made up of.
Two characters—Walter Prothero and Mrs. Armstrong—mi ght have
proved interesting bufc for their frequent references to the past ;
while the malicious nature of Gay Kensett is certainly in as inane a
strain as the other characters. The sterling ability of the princi pals
did a great; deal for fche piece, Messrs. Arthur Dacre, Brandon
Thomas, F. H. Macklin , Geo. Canninge , the Misses Amy Koselle and
Cissy Grabame, with Mrs. Geo. Canninge filling tho most important
roles. As is usual on such occasions, at the end the ladies and
gentlemen engaged were summoned, while the author also bowed his
acknowled gments. We are told thafc Mrs. Nye Chart , the lessee of
the Theatre Boyal Brighton , who witnessed fche performance,
immediatel y made an offer fco Miss Roselle and her company to
appear at Brighton . This they will do next Thursday afternoon.

Surrey.—Mr. George 0.or-quest, the popular lessee of this theatre,
has done well in revivii. .: " X. ¦¦¦- f. .blyon." The piece, first produced
at tho Holbor n Theatre , waa one •_¦ - the earliest Mr. Paul Meritb
wrote, and althoug h containing nothing really good , it has tho
advantage of having several exciting scenes, well worked up and
here capitally staged. Whafc more does a Surrey audience want ?
If we jud ge from appearance , its answer would be — Nothin g.
Nightly a crowded house is the result ; of Mr. Conquest's lasfc effort to
provide amusement for his patrons.

Miss Kate Vaughan will make her firsfc appearance as Pec
Woffitigfcon , in " Masks and Faces," at the Opera Comiqao this
(Saturday) evening. Tlie minute and elaborate care which has cha-
racterised the production of tho comedies in Miss Vaughan 's
repertoire is such as is seldom or cover bestowed on pieces whi ch
are destined for onl y a fortni ght 's run. Even moro pains have been
taken over Torn Tay lor's and Charles P.eade's charming play than
over any of the other revivals , HO thafc when Miss Vaug han essay stho r6le of her fascinating forerunner of the footli ghts nothing shallbo lacking in the way of artistically sumptuous and appropriate sur-
roundings, including the costumes by Mrs. May (with the exception

of Miss Vaughan's, which are the work of Misa Fisher) , the new
scenery by Mr. E. Bankes, and the furniture by Air. Lyons. The
cast includes Mr. Forbes Robertson as Sir Charles Pomander ;
Mr. Lewis Waller (who leaves the Strand Theatre to join
Miss Vaughan's company) as Ernest Vane ; Mr. Lionel Broueh in
the part small , bnt full of possibilities, of Colloy Gibber ; Mr. James
Fernandez as Tri plet , Miss Gwynne as Mrs. Vane, Miss S. Vaughan
as Kitty Clive, and Miss Kate Vaughan as Peg Wellington. Misa
Vaughan has determined to wind up with the rhyming " tag "
originally spoken afc the Adelphi.

The Board of Benevolence held its monthly meeting at
Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday last, wlien there was a
full attendance, under the presidency of Bro . James Brett
P.G.P., Senior Vice-President. The recommendations
made at the February meeting, to the extent of £230, were
confirmed , and a list of new cases was presented , from
forty-four localities. Two of these cases were dismissed,
and five were deferred. The total amount awarded to
the remainder was £1125. There was one recommenda-
tion of £150, two for £75 each, two for £50 each, six for
£40 each, and seven for £30 each. Nine grants were
made of £20 each, ono of £15, seven of £10 each, and two
of £5 each.

The installation meeiing of the Boyal Union Lodge,
No. 382, was held at Uxbridge on Monday . A full report
of tbe proceedings, which were of an eminently gratifying
character, will be given next week.

There was an exceptionally good attendance of the
members of the Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65, on Thursday
last, at the Guildhall Tavern , when upwards of forty
Visitors were invited to witness the installation of Bro.
W. Walker as W.M., in succession to Bro. K. Dyson. The
latter was presented with a Past Master's jewel in Lodge,
and at the banquet that followed he was made the recipient
of a splendidly fitted liqueur case, which was accompanied
by a massive gold bracelet for Mrs. Dyson. A full report
of these interesting proceedings will be given in our next
issne.

We understand that Bro. Adolphus E. Church, P.M.
51 P.P.G.P. Essex, has been appointed Clerk of the Peace
for the Borongh of Colchester , of which the Grand
Eegistra r of England (Bro. Fred. A. Philbrick , Q.C.) is
Recorder. Bro. Church has for some years held the
appointment of Borough Coroner.

The members of the North London Chapter of Improve-
ment , No. 1471, which meets at Northampton House,
St. Paul's Road , Canonbury, assembled on Thursday ,
24th instant. Companions VV. Radcliffe Z., E. M. Money
H „ F. Brasted J., J. E. Sheffield S.N., J. M. Scarlett
P.S. The Companions mustered pretty well, and the
ceremony of exaltation was ably rehearsed.

Bro. Stevie Lan gton , one of those who so well contri-
buted to the enjoyment of those who attended The Great
City Lodge of Instruction Smoking Concert , on Thursday,
begs to announce his first annual benefi t smoking concert
for next Wednesday, at " Te Old Bell," Knightrider Street,
Addle Hill , E.C. We may also announce that Mr. Duncan
Collie will take a benefit at the Prince Albert Hotel, Albert
Brid ge Road, Battersea, S.W., on the 21st April. We
wish both these gentlemen a successful evening.

The following Festivals took place at Freemasons'
Tavern for the week ending Saturday, 26th March :—

Monday—Grand Masters Lodge, British Lodge, Metropolitan
Lodgo of Instruction. Tuesday—Royal Savoy Lod ge, Tuscan Lod ge,
Pilgrim Lodgo Festival . Wednesday—Lod ge of Anti quity,  Jordan
Lod ge, St. Olive's Cinderella. Thursday—Monnt Moriah Lodge,
Grenadiers ' Lodge, Sfc. George's Chapter , Vane Chapter. Friday—
Peace and Harmouy Lodge, Jerusalem Lodge, London Inverness
Ball. Saturday—St. James's Soiree.

BRO.  G„ S. G R A H A M ,
\ The Popular Tenor and B uffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall ,
j Crystal Palace, &c.
J (Provinci al Grand Organist Middlesex)
\ IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

| Concerts , <£ .tfcrttumnc _ - is # fj lusniuc J) ii i .qucis.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Mas oni >;

i Banquets , Consecrations ancl Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press
! and Tt-rms, address—
| G, S, GRAHAM, Haze-dean, C ow-i'ord Grove. Balham, surrey.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be ob .it . ed if " the Secretaries of tho various Lodges

thr oughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Day s of Meetings , &c , as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lod ges.

:o: 

SATURDAY , 26th MARCH.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Groy, London St , Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)
Is 18—Percy, .1 ollv Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)

1275— . tar ," Five Bolts, 155 New Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1283—Fin*-bury Park , C<>ck Tavern , Highbury, at 8, (Instruction)
1297—West Kent , Crystal Palace , Sydonh im
1.-61—Kail of Zetland', Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instrnction)
lt> . 4—Ecelesi on . Crown nnd Anc ior , 79 Ebury Street, 6.\Vb, at 7. (Inst)
1079—Henry Muggeridge , Masons' Hall Tavorn , E.C.
17iiti—Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1871—Gostling-Murr-iy, Town Hall , Hounslow
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air Street , Ragout Street., W., at 8
1462—Wharncliii 'e, Rose and Crown Hotel , Ponistono
l' lli-.—Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel , Greenliitho
1531— Chiselhurst , Bull' s Head Hotel ,Chiselhurs t
1777—Royal Hanover, Albany Hotel , Twickenham
B.A. 1777— Royal Hanover, Town Hall , Twickenham

MONDAY , 28th MARCH.
-I—Royal Somerset House and Inverness, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.

¦£-—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.:i0. (Instruction)
'C—Castl e Lodge of Harmony, Willis's Rooms, St. James's
28—Old King 's Arms , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
•*°— Strong Man , lit .1 nnd Bu- _ i, Rop- makm- St., Finsbury, E.C , at 7 (In)
7J—Pythagorean , Ship Tavern , Greenwich

''4—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. ( I n )
- _ oo James 's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction),183—Unity, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street, E.C.
¦ MS—Wellington , White Swan , High-street. Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
[802— Burgoyne , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
.905—De Grey and Ripon, Freemasons' Had , W.O.
1 975—Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)
1125—Hyde Park, Porcliester Hotol , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens , at *. (In)
M-15—Princo Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , B., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.3J (last.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railwav Hotel , High Street, Putney, at 3. {la.)
1608—Kilburn , Queen's Arma Hotel, Kilburn
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West . mithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1632— Stuart , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
-1' . Eleanor, Soven Sisters Hotel , Paso Grcon , Tottenham , 8. (Cast)
J'*°—Farringdon . Holborn Viaduct Hotel
]° 28—Shepherds Bush , Athena;um, Goldhawk road, W.
J"*-St. Ambrose , Baron 's Court Hotol , West Kensington. (Instruction)
_ n _  elw*yn ' K''lst Dulwich Hotol , East Dulwich. (lustrac .km)
2021—Qneen's (Westminster) and Mary lcbonc, St. Andrew, George Street

Baker Street , XV., at 7.-15. (Instruction)
R .A. 25—Robert Burn s, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.R.A . 1. 8—Joppa , The Albion , Aldersgate StreetR.A . 1201—EclecMV , Freemasons ' Hnll , W.C.
?r'

A
r 1237-Enfield , Com* House, Enfield

M.M. o—Mallet and Chisel , Bridge House Hotel, London Bridge
f.'-lS—Industry, 31 Denmark-street , Gateshead
*¦ -?-—S or-ial , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester¦ ''•8—Lights , Masonic Rooms , Warrington
v .b9)~_Tr"e r*ov'° antl Unity, Fr omaso n .' Hall , Brixham , Devon , at 7. (Inst)
(*-lioyal Union , Chequer* Hotel , Uxbridgo. U* .__rau _ .o--)
'- ¦—Derby, Masonic Hull , Liverpool at S. " (Instruction)9.)!)— Robert Burns , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester

1177— Tenby, Tenby , Pembroke
1449—Royal Mili ta ry . Masonic Hall . Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction!
1891—Hcrschell , Masonic Rooms , Slough
R.A. 211—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A . 1045—Stamford , Town Hall , Altrinchaui
M.M .—The Old York , Masonic Hall , Bradford
JM.M. 14C—Moore , Masonic Rooms, Athcmeum, Lancaster

TUESDAY, 29th MARCH.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Hobioru , a. 7 (Inst)
66—Prosperity , Hercules Ta vern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

I Ml—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.O.
Ml— Faith , Victori a Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street, S.W., a_ *_ . (Iust)
li7? —Domatic. Surrey MasoTiic Hall , Oarn 'oorwell , at 7.30 (lustra t:ou)
IPS—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)

*< _ 12—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
651— Yarborough , Green Dragon , S-oim.y (Instruction)
.763—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavorn , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instructiou!
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie. Sister . ' Tavorn , Pewnall-road , Dalston at , 3 (lustruction)

Jf-Gl—Finsbury , King 's Head , Threarinecdle Street , B.C., at 7. (lustruction)
l"-- .—Wandsworth , East , Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wan I . .vj i-t 'o (lu .miction)
1-.21 —Embl emat ic , Rod Lion , York Street , St. J._ mo .'. Square , S.W., at . ( Ia .)
1 i Hi—Frinrs , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at, 7.-'.0 (lustruction)
1300—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavorn , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (lustruc -ioa)
I'm—Kennington , The Hoi tis , Kennington. (Instruction)
1I4 H— Mount  Edg. mub . , Threo Stags, I , -im' .;.t 'u Road , ._ . vVb , at 3 (fust)
ll" ! — Is l ing ton , Chin _ :.ion , Aldersgate Str-?e ., ¦. -.:. 7, ( l u s t r a .:t_ o.-i)
1.72—blenUiy, Three CroAi ) - . boi'Ui V7o...wie _ (Instructiou)
15-10—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough I t l .r i St- '-e!., a t , _ . (Instruct ;  on)
1 . i '5—N ew Finsbury Park, J lo ru - .oy Won I T.i/erri , i.- 'iu .nury I'.irk , at i ([¦'.-< ; )
1919—Brixton , Princo Regent, Dulwieh- r  rid , i-but Brixt )  u , at S. ( lus t ru . -' ou)
Mi . ,i *opolit:in < . i . p?. . r of Hupr , -. v ._ :n .u '.. Whi to  Hart , C.i.iuoa Street , (j. ..) .
R .A. 704—Camden , The Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at, . (Ins.)
211—Merchants , Masoni c "Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
299—Emulation , Bidl Hotel , Dartord

. 31( 1—Unions , Frccnuisoiis ' Ha l l , Castle-street , Carlisle
063—East Surrey of Concord , King 's Arms Hotel , Croydon, ab 7.15. (lust.)573—Pc-ivj i-crai ce , Shcnsluiic Hotel , Hales Owen)::,"S—Toiba . , Town Hal l , I'laignton
1479-I!al.-cy, Town Hal l . St. Albans
1560—Ellingtr.n , Town Hall .Maidenhea d
1I...G—St . Cecil ia , Royal Pavilion , Bri ghton
R .A. 121— Concord , Fr .¦..•mn-. -hs ' Ha l l , Old Elvot , Durham
'i-JV '-/ -Orobvenor, ^ la -on ic - chaml .-er. ., i -: . _. fc _ -ato-row-u . .. . ch , ChesterK, J..—Plain s of Tabor , Swan Hotel , Colno

WEDNESDAY, 80th MARCH.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barmbary, at, i . lust,.- _.•_ _ . _ _)

30—United Mariners ', The Lugard , i'ookhaui , at 7:ij . (instructou). a—Royal Jubdoe , Mitrj , Ua i. _ _ _ r /  L.t u*. W.U , at 8. (la ; :r_ ic_ i on)

73—Mount Lebanon, Georgo Inn, High Stroot , Borough , at 8. (lust.)
1"3—Confidence , Horculos Tavern , L_ i l. a . il l -  . . r )  r,. r. 7. (t  _ *-,r _ ..io i.
3!.- United Strength , Tho Hopo. S f c i n h . p i  Stroot , llogont's Park, . (Cast.)
5 8 -La Tolerance , Portland Hotol , Gre it P u*tUui I 3ci*- -_ , i t s  (U. t i
720—Panmure , Balham II .tel . Bilh-vn, at 7 (tn .-i*u . .ioa.
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavorn . Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
_). -> —Wh itt ing .on. Red Lion , Po ¦> vn ' .- . o' irc , Flo . G-itraet , at 8 (la. truction)
838—Temperance in the East, 6 Nowby Placa , Poplar
902—Burgoyne, Gooso and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (last.)

1 _75—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotol, Sits Old Kent-road , at 8. (In. traction)
1521— Duko of Connaught, Royal Edward . Maro-stroot , H . c _ nay, at 8 (last)
1 001—Ravensbourno , Georgo Inn, Lewish am, at 7. T) (Eustructiot ..
1H01—Wandere rs, Victoria Mansions Ro .tauraut , Victoria St., S.W., afc 7.30 (In)
1HH2—Boaoonsfiold , Chequers , Marsh Stroot , W i l t h i  mow. at 7.1) (lu. t.)
IHSl—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms , John Stroot, May Fair, at 3. (Instruct)
I7t>8—Progress , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Howl. Oamborwoll _ o.. Elvi I , S.__ ., at 8. (Ia.)
F?.,V. 17- —D-imati- . . Union Tu-or  .. \ ; r-stroot , Rj ,'on6-st., a. 3. (Ia.tru.tion)
R.A. 433—Mount Lebanon , Ship and Turtle, hrxdonhall Stroot
R.A. 720—Panmure , Gooso anil Gridiron , St. Paul's J _ ur . -i > . ¦_ _ !, afc 7. (la-it .)
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Whitoohipol-roa I , at 7.30. ( I i  .traction)
M.M.—Thistle. Froomasons' Tavorn , W.C., at 8. (Insa*uctiou)
163—Integrity, Freemasons' Halt , C_ .opDr-sf ,root , M laca i ..3»
304—Philanthrop ic , Masonic Hall , Great Goorgo-stroot. L.JL I.
439—Scientific , Masonic Room, Bingloy
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury*. (la.traction)
BSKi—Sondes, Eagle Hotol . East Deroham , J. i r fotk

1083—Townley Parker, Brunswick Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester
1085—Hartington , Masonio Hall , Gowor Street , Derby. (Instruction)
1U9—St. Bede, Mechanics' Institute, Jan-ow
1219—Strangeways, Masonic Room ., King Stro-t , Maucho-Sor
1283—Ryburn , Central Buildings, Town Hall Street, Soworby Bridge
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , EEull (Instruction)
1953—Prudence and Industry, Georgo Hotel , Chard , Somersetshire
R.A. 226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborough
M.M. 21—Howe, George Hotel , Melton Mowbray !
M.M. 171—Athol, Masonio Hall, Severn-street, Birmingham

THURSDAY , 31st MARCH.
General Committee Girls' School , Freemasons' Hall , at -1

22— Neptune, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.O.
27— Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadouti.ul-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , Oollogo-streot , Lr*, uo _¦__ _ , at 8 (Imv.-uc -ion)

III— St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road , Ctiolso i, at 7.3) . ( tu -tu -j - i  >n
M7—Justice, Brown Bear, High Stroot , Dopct '.r I , at 8. ([ _ str.tr _ _ t i . n>
435— Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-streat , Rogont-street , W., afci . 3 t.)
701—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant , 30» High Holborn , at 7 (Instructioa
7 l9__Belgrave, Tho Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E. '. (Instructon)
754—High Cross, Coach anrl Horse., Lowor Tottoah i n , at 8 ffustrucfci  m)
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)
901—City of London , Jamaica Colleo House, Cornhill, a. «.30. (Instructiou;

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westmins __r-b>*idgo , at 8 (lust.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavorn, Boi .n il Graon Road , la., 8. (Ea .-,ructiou)
1306—St. John, Threo Crowns Tavern, Mile Grid fto . I, K. (lasfcraofcioa)
1339—Stockwell . Masons' Tavora , Masons ' Avoauo, E.G., at 7.30 (Emtnoti in)
I42fi—Tho Great City, Masons' HaU. Masons ' Avo'uvi , E.C, at 0.3) ( [a._ )
1524—Duko of Connaught , Anderton's Hotel, Fleot-streot , E.C.
1553—D. Connaught , Piilmorstou Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camborwoll , at 3 (ta.)
1-502—Sir Hugh Mvd 1-ilton . Wiufe HOMO Tivora , Liverpool R ) i l  (oj ruor of

Thoborton Street) N., at *.. 11 _ str vj tiom
1612—West Middlesex, Boll Hotol , Ealing, at 3. (Instruction)
lOM-Gnvout G irdori , Criterion , W., at s. (fiHtr.io.i >n)
1022 Rose, Stirling Castlo Hotel , Church Stroot , 0.t:n lerwell. ([nt:*uotio:i )
i; !i_ '|'|.{> (,, _ra.r , Wellington Aran, Wolliugo > i it 11 I , B . .v, l-l , af, 7 i ) . ( lu . )
1P.7S—La.n"t.on, Wh'te Hart , Abohurcli L i-io, E.G., at 5.:).). (lustrao.t m)
1077— Crusaders , Old Jerusalem a'av., as. J > m's < } it .. C io rkj uv  ill , at l ( l aj t )
1744—Royal Savov, Yorkshire Grey, London Street , W., at 8 ( [n .truo.i >n)
I7S .1—Creaton . Wlioatsheaf Tavern . Goldha-.vk (load , Sliapherds Bush, .ast)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , Now Southgate, at 7.3J. (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John 's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Northampton House, St. Paul's Road, Cauonbur

at 8. (Instruction)
111—Restoration , Freemasons' Hal l, Darlington
2 in—Mariners, Masonic Ha! I , Liv. -rpo .1, n, . s. (Enstraction)
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hotol , Bacup
051—Brecknock , Castlo Hotel , Brecon
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hall . Theatre Street , Norwich
901—Phcenix , Shi p Hotel, Rotherham
9(H)—St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford

1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall , Southport , Lancashire
15S0—Cranbourne , lied L ;on H -tel , H- _ r._U.ld , H it* . .. it S. ( fu  . _ r , io _ ioa j
1033—Brownrigg. Alexandra Hotol , Park Road , Norbiton , afc 8. (_n_ truction)
R .A. 57—Humber. Freemasons' Hall , Hull
R.A. 303—Benevolent , Holland's Road Easfc , Teignmouth
M.M. 32—Union , Freemasons' Hall . Cooper-streot , M mchestor
K.T. 34—Albert , Masonic Rooms, 23 Ann-street, Rochdale

FRIDAY , 1st APRIL .
Metronolitan Masonic Benevolent Association , 15 > Floot-stroot , E.C. at 8.3
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Fivemasons' Hall , at 7

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Groat Portland Street , W., at8. (Inj
107—Sfc. John's, York and Alb uu* Hotel , Ragout's Pack , N.W., at 8. (Inst.)
507—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall , 'araberwell, afc 7.3). (Inst.)
700—Florenco Nightingale, Masonio Hail , William Street , Woolwich
705—St. James, Gregorian Arm . Tavern , Jamaica Road , Bermondsoy, afc 8. (In)
700—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavora , Gj orgo St., liakoi* St., at 8, (lu)
7. 0—Royal Alfre d , Star and Garter , Kow Bridge , at S, ((mtructiou)
831—Ra'nolagh , Six Bolls , Hammursmith. (lustruction)
890—Hornsey, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
933—Doric , DukoV Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , at 3. (Instruction)

115'i—Meti >obt-ui , Portu ra! Hotel , It'leofc -.trco., E. il . , ac 7. (I i .trucfcioa)
1185—Lie wis . Fishinongors ' Anus Hotol , Wo o l  Groou , at 7. i ) . ([n ._i\_ -ioa)
l-'H—I'.nyai Sinndard , .Vlwyno Oa-it, ',o , Sr,. Pa d' s l t ) i l , C.iuoab-.iry , .it 8. (En)
l i i t . ')—Clapton , Wli i to  Hart , Lower ' Jlaoton , at 7.3 ). (Eu_ ti -uot ;ou)
I-ISO— ̂ Eari iuess of Ripon , Metropolitan Socio.ins Asylum, Balls Pond Road
1027—Royal Kensington , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
bil2—K. Carnarvon ,bfj adoi -oku Hail , ..ottiag Hill , at 3. (Custructio* )
1710—All Saints , Town Hall , Poplar
17 .9—Ubi que , 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico , 3.W., afc 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.— Piiumuro C. of Improvement , Stirling Castlo, Church Stroot , Camberwell
R.A. 79— I' .-r.n. -goiv . ci . I 'ort aud Howl , L imtoa r i t r e j f c , G -con. _ *io!i. (Inst) .
R.A. 2-"9—Prince of Wales , Willis 's Rooms, King Street , Sfc. James 's
R.A. S20—Lil y of Richmond , liiv -yuouu I , R i c u m m l , L C i . I uurovj ia ia t l
h.A. a*)—Hornsey, Porchestor Hotol , l,einstj r Pbi .e, Clovolaad Squaro

Paddington , XV. (Improvoia -jut)
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cus 'uii.u , London Wall , B.C. (Eustractiou)
M.M. 8—Thistle-, Freemasons ' Tavern , W.C.
M.M. y.35— Royal Savoy. The Moorgato , Fi*i .bury Pavemcufc , E.C,at 7,30. (In.)
K.T. 134—Uluudel , Freemasons ' Tavern , W.O.

4 1—I' l- iendship,  Freemasons ' Hall , Coopj r-stvoo., Manchsster
si—Doric , P r u a t e  Room , Woodbridgo , Suffolk.

lli—U ¦ .n , I reeuiasoas ' Hall , Margate
219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , To._mor_ _ou.
242—St. Gtovge , GuiKlbaW , Doneasicr.
500—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kcl _ r>i l -  troefc , uoods
442—St. Peter, -Masonic Hall, Pott, borough



433—Chigwell, Public Hall, S ...ion _ . . _ _ , Loughton , afc 7. !). (I i-.si . i ___ or. )
621—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fifc -.willi .-n- .- > * * . .. H i t  1 >;• . Holil.
674—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, White Hart Ho: >l , Newbury
601—St. John, Wrekin Hotel , Wellington , S tlop
6S0—Sefton , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
7U9—Iuvicta , Bank-street Hall , Ashford
837—He Grey and Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
839— Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester

10-i«— Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1333—Athelstan , Town Hall , Atherstono, Warwick.
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorltou Cam H u*ly
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instructiou)
1528—Fort , Masonic HaU , Newquay, Cornwall.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel . Hexham.lotil—Morecambe , Mf.sonic Hall , Edward-stroat , Moreca*nb_ , Lancashire.
1643—Prince of Wales , Freemasons' Hall , Salem- .troot . Bra U'ard.
1604—Gosforth , Freemasons' Hall , High-street , Gosforth
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, Now Stroo ¦, Birmingham, at 8
R.A.—Genera l Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 170—AU Souls', Masonic Hall , Weymouth
R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons' Hall, Albion Terrace, Southampton

SATURDAY , 2nd APRIL.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 4
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Groy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
l»a— Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southga. e-road , N. . at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (lu- .mu-uai
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward Triangle, Hackaoy, at 7 (Instruction)
1559—New Cross, New Cross Hall, Now Cross
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
1621— Eccleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 EPury Street , S.W., at 7 (laser lo-io-n
1949—Brixton , Brixton Hall, Acre Lano, Brixton
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (Iu)
Siuai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , Rogent-st., W., at s
30.—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

1223—Amherst , King's Arms Hotel , Rivorhead , no u* Sovonoaks
1458—Truth . Private Rooms, Conservative Club , Nevvtou Heath, Manchosto.
1466—Hova Ecclesia, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton
1929—Hozart. Greyhound Hotel. Croydon

CORRESPONDENCE.

THB JUBILEE AND THE LADIES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—If one might j udge from the "signs of
the times," it is pretty clear that the wives, sweethearts and sisters of
Masons are to have their share in the festivities that ara being
arranged in celebration of Her Majesty 's Jubilee. This is only what
one might have expected from a bod y of men than whom " no mortal
can more the ladies adore ;" and I am heartil y pleased to hear that in
many of our influential Lodges committees have been formed to arrange
the preliminaries necessary for the thoroug h enj oyment of the brethren
and their female friends. It is customary with many of our Lod ges
to arrange summer banquets and excursions , in which the fair sex
form so charming an element, and dear are the recollections which
many of us cherish of delightful excursions to Richmond , Kompton
Park, and many other salubrious spots within easy distance of the
metropolis. The same plan exists, thoug h probabl y not to snch an
extent , in the Provinces, thoug h I have still the happiest reminis-
cences of such gatherings under the ausp ices of the good old Humber
Lodge, No. 57, Hull , where these affairs are, or were at auy rate,
most energe tically and successfully carried ont. In some parts ol
thecountry two or more Lodges combine in efforts of this sort , and
thus make up what may almost be designated " monster pic-nics.
Athough the reunions are to all intents and purposes M isonic, yeb
there is a certain amount of latitude shown on such occasions , and
male acquaintances who are not Masons are frequentl y amongst
the invited guests. I have always—though proverbiall y not a "ladies'
man —entertained a strong op inion that the setting apart of special
occasions in which the female part of our family may partici pate in
the social features of onr Institution is a good idea, one that should
be encouraged to the utmost extent, consistent with prudence. Such
experiments , wherever tried , have invariabl y proved successful , and
have left a most favourable impression oo the minds of all concerned ,
and especially our spouses. The tendency of such meetings ia to
make the Lodge more popular with home, and when this happy state
exists it makes life much more agreable for the Craftsmen. Most
ladies have a natural curiosity regarding the Lod ge and its workings .
With some there is great confidence that the work and obj ect is of
the highest order , yet with others a reverse opinion may prevail.
These gatherings must counteract the adverse op inions , and satisfy
all that the Lod ge is an excellent Institution , where a good work is
performed , and where the female is equall y remembered. There
can be l i t t le  doubt that "poor Mrs Caudle formed a much better
opinion of Freemasonry after she had been invited to a f ew of these
entertainments—if forsooth there were any in those days—than she
did at the time she delivered her famous "curtain lecture ! "

Without entering further into the general question of admit t ing
ladies to a participation in tho social element of Freemasonry, I
sincerely trust that the example being set by the members of the
Domatic and some other of our moro in f luen t i a l  Lod ges will  be fol-
lowed during the Jubilee year, and that the " leaf y munth of June  "
•nay witness many a joyo us gathering, in sequestered nook and
sylvan glen in the suburbs of London , in honour of the ausp icious
event. Such an unselfish and liberal means of commemorating the
Jubilee would find favour with a vast maj ority of the Brethren of the
Craft , aud none, I am sure, would moro unanimously applaud the idea
than the ladies themselves.

I remain , Dear Sir and Brother,
Fraternally and sincerely yonrs,

V__ _ _ _BA_ .,

THE FREE1AS9FS OH RflNlOLL
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo aro puWished with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Prince of Walos tho M.W. tho Grand Master of Eaglaud.

•'pH E  FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Peutouville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE-
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post fre e - - £0 13 6

Six Months, ditto - 0 V 0

Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 8 0

Back Page £10 10 0

Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements ls
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find The FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every olasa.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court, E.G.
Messrs. SIMPSON BKOS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross
Mr. G. VicKERS, Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. V.CICF.RS, 317 Strand.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt j f 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
HIE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery iu Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN ,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL , PENTONVILLE N.

AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

M A S O N I C  L E CT U R E.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his L EGTUBE in M_ -T_ .OPOi_iTA_f or I'KOVIN cIA _ LOCOES,
or LODGES OF INSTHUCTI OS .

NO Lecture too ; travelling expenses enly accepted. Address—Clapham S.W

DANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and -Mrs. JACQ UKS WYNMAN X receive daily, and undertake to teach

Indies and gentlemen , who have never h id  tho slightest previous knowledge or
instruction , to go through every las hionublo ball-da * re in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET ,
Bao. JACQUES WTI- JIANI . ¦witii BE HAPPI: to TAKE THE -.A-fAGBMBjrr o>

MASOWIOIBAI/LS. PIESI-CIASS BANDS PBOTI DBJ>.
PflOSMWW OS _U? .HC- . MOA .

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London. All
I Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, An

Only Friend, Night Watcii , Poachers , Cave Canera, ancl many others.

EINGRA.VINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jnst Published , a fine engraving,
I "The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists '

proofs are now at a premium , two or three only left.
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—

Large assortment oE Engravings aud Etchings, from 5s to 10s each
Our new -Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 0 stamps

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest Honse in London.—
Job Lots, "Six " of Laudseer for 21s. Also Ansdoll Sets of Six Shoot"
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES , 115 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London .—Sir
F. Loigh.on 's, P.R.A., "Wedded ," ' Day Dreams ," "Winding the
Skein ," " Viola ," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. "The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.



THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , Ac.

DRTJRY Ii A NE.-"Kverv evenbne at 7.25 ; every Wednesday, and Satur-
day at 1.25 and 7.25, THE FORTY THIEVES.

LYCETJM.-Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMARKET -On Ti. esday. MAN AND WIFE.
CRITERION.—Everv evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

9, DAV.D GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S —Every evening at 8, THB NOBLE VAGOBOND. At 7.45,

THE CLOCKMAKEU'S HAT.
GLOBE.-Every evening at 8, AFTER MANY DAYS. Ai 8.15, THE

SNOWBALL. To conclude with CRAZED.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE ;

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PRINCE OF WALES'S.—Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

A HAPPY DAY.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 8, MONTE CRISTO, JUN. At 7.30, Farce.
STRAND.—Every evening at 8, JACK IN THE BOX. Preceded by BY

SPECIAL REQUEST.
VAUDEVILLE —Every evening at 7.-15, NEARLY SEVERED. At 8.30,

SOPHIA. •
OLYMPIC—Everv evening at 7.45, TWO BLINDS. At 8*15, MY COUSIN.

At 9, IN CHANCERY.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 7.45, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
TOOLE'S. — Every evening at 7.30, RUDDY GEORGE. At 8.30, THE

BUTLER.
COMEDY.—This evening at 8, MYNHEER JAN.
COURT —Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S.—Eve.-y evening at 8, LADY CLANCARTY.
OPERA COMI Q,U E—  Every evening at 7.45, Farce. At 8.15, MASKS

AND FACES.
GRAND —This evening at 7.30, SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER.
STANDARD —Every evening at 7.15, A DARK SECRET.
SURREY.-Every oveningat 7'30, NEW BABYLON.
PAVILION —Every evening 7.30, ALONE IN LONDON.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTREL'S, Royal Agricultural Hall.-Every even-

ing, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 8 Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-
ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT ; ILLUMINATED IN-
DOOR FETE . Open Daily. PANORAMA , Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM — Open 12; close 11.30. Constan t round of amuse-
ment. VI _ . N_ . __ SE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12,3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OE VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &C

LONDON PAVILION —Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.

PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 7.30.
Variety Entertainment, __ c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8* 6d, Crown Svo, cloth , gilt.

MASONIC PORTRA ITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBPBII-T-ID PBOM "THB FRB ____ .A90_. 'S CHBOSIC-
__

I."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OUR LITBBABY BBOTHM. 17 THB OHBTSTIAN MH-I STKB .
2 A DISTII-GT-ISHB D MABOIT. 18 THB MYSTIC.
3 THB MAN OF E_TBBST. | 19 A MODUL MASOH.
4 FATHBB TIMB . 20 A CHIP TRO -I Jo _¦_•-_ .
5 A COBWIB STOWS . j 21 A PIL _ AK OF MASOHBS.
6 THB CRATTSMAIT . 22 BATABD .
7 THB GOWKSMA -T. i 23 A RIGHT TIA -TT . MAH .
8 AH EASTBBN STAB. 21 OUK CITIZB *. H BOTHB ...
9 THB KKIOHT EBBAHT. 26 AN ABIB PBBOKPTOB .

10 THB OCTOGBNARIAK . 26 Aw AWCIBHT BBITON .
11 A ZEALOUS OFFIOBR . 27 THB ARTIST .
12 THB SOIDIER . 28 THB FATHBB OF THU LODSB.
13 FROM UJ- DKB THB Oaowir. 29 A SHINING LIGHT.
14 OUR HBBCUIBS . 30 AN ABT STUDBNT .
15 A M BROHANT PBINOB. 31 THK M ABINBR
16 THB CHUBOHMAW . 32 SOLDIBR OF FOBTCNB .

33. "OID MUG."

Second Series^ Grown 8vo > Gloth ^ yrice Ss 6d ,
post f ree .

MASONIC POR TRAITS.
SKETC HE S

OF

DISTINGUISHED FEEEMASONS.
RBFBINTBD FBOM " THB FBBBMASON'S CHBONIOI/B."

BI Q. BLIZAED ABBOTT, OP LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOOIATB OF KING'S COHBOE , LONDON .

LIST OW -PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTAILI NG MAST E R

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S IV.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , ancl Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire and

33 dep., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro < John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TR E A S U R E R  ¦- past G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro . F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. XV. Yorkshire , and Prov.
Royal York Lodgo of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). Yin Verirxs

THE DEPUTY (Br0. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The BiphtHon.Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand . Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0 B- j  Mon.; p t G-JiD dthe Temple , and M.P. Sov. G. Past Dop. 1>r0  ̂G-M> f K 't 

l
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINC IAL MAGNATE A DE V0N CRAFTSMAN

(Bro. W. W B. Beach , MP.,  Prov. (B j  B c ^
. 3Q , pG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle v 

p r g Warden Devon}of Wigh t , Past G.M.M.M. and 0 r i  -.J,, . " . * " I„men mvon>-
Prov.G. Prior ofthe Temple , for *- > ** < KHADAMANTH
Hants). (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TlME-HoNOURED LANCASTER S'Vn33 
1>CS'' n\,'L ^l"-

01
*-

(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. f%^T SorJetsMre^ilTG.S. Warden East Lancashire gh^or^rSo OoSSil A.THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite) .
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATESP.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (BrQ j  p;,lr80n Bell > M/D ( Paatgation) G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M. andOUR N OBLE CRITIC Prov. 0. Sup/Ni and E> York.
(The Right Hon . Lord Leigh , 30deg., shire).

Prov. G .M . and G. Sup. War- A C ESTRl AN CFUEFwicks. -0, Past G.M.M.M.) (Tfa R h R a
OUR PERIPA - ;:IC B R O T H E R  past G.S.VV ., Prov . G.M. c_e-

(Bro.C. Fit *, .erald Matier , 30 deg., shire , Grand J„ and Prov G
G. Stewa. 1 Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Wa _ . en Greece) . A HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU::.NARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Park .r Brockbank , 31 deg., prov# Q.J.D. Herts).
Past Prov. J.S.D., and P. Prov. Tj IB LoRD 0F UN D E R L E YG. Treas*. | Archj E. Lancashire. (The Barl of Becti M p  p

A WA R D E N  OF H I E  FENS G-M .f Prov. G. sip., and Prov
e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland aud
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Orderof Rome ami

A W A R D E N  OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Rig ht Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

onghniore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro (,- . Q. Woodward , P.M. 382Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, ic.) '
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G KAND SUPERINTENDENT

Bro. Thou. JEntwisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P 30Prov . U.S. of Works K.Lau.)  deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BR O T H E R  Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel [lawson , 33 deg., Past _ <_ EscULAPIUS
D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., Zi

A G R E A T  A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.H ., Craft aid
(Bro. It. B. Webster , Member of the Past \ .St.B., Arch , Intendant

Finance aud Audit Committees General Order ot Rome and R _ d
if the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ot Constantine for North
rfchj ols). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

tbe Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London,....

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL *
LAHGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately af ter the

fire, on -1th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid on
recei pt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C

.E_ .tabIi . I_ .C-_ 25 years*

Crown Svo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

lttf;to).. .$ .of pw»k %\tm\ mi Wlmmm
By Bro. JAMBS STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &e.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheff ield Post .
" Tne subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
'" Us. Ful aud valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will havo a material effect on tho future of Masonic Ritual."—-SWA

We f e rn  Stitr.
" TUJ author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." Cox's Legal Monthly Ci rcular.
"Oiiuht to be iu the hands of every .Vinson."—Northampton Guardian .
•' To Freemasons generally it will be found usefu l and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice according ly."— Surrey County Observer .
"Bro. Stevens's mution for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason ' sChronicle report of Grand
Lodge meet.ng, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. M ORGAN ,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



W. W M O R G A N
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER,

BELVIDER E WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED
Sketches or Designs iV Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AN D JEWELLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from -fSTe-wingtoxi G-reen.) *

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWEL S MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communications t>y .Post punctually attended to.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on. Thursdays at -Five o'Clook *

fT .0 rn^ct seasonable den.an ._ 9, we can supply
21s Overcoats and 13s 6d Trousers

That cannot bo surpassed in the Trade. Also
Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,

fro m £'_: 2s Oil per suit.

Our Mr. F. ETEBIIT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

WA I F S  A t f D  S T RA Y S , CHIEFLY
PBOM THB CHESS BO_U.B, by Captain

.Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of the British
Chess Association .

J LOI.DO.Y _ W. XX . IfoKGAK , Hermes Hill , N.

I LLUMI NATORS- DESIGNER
UNewgate Street, LoS DON , E.C.

ADDRESSE S, TESTIMONIALS , &c
Executed in every style of Modern &Medieeva!Arti

MASONIC JEW ELS for all DEGR EES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS A N D  DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London.
M_LK _nrAOTOB-r—1 DBVBBBDX COTJBT, STBASD .

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AJTD or

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Until Rooms Fitted uj>. All tlie Ii-iteat Improvements Intro-lncc-I.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

EVERITT & SON,
_ . aUars & |5W«|K_ H. a te,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON, N.

H O T EL S , ETC.
B ___ ___ HAM, DEVON.—Queen's Hotel. First Class

Family and Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor.

p ABLISLE—Bush Hotel.
U SUTCLI .bB'E HOLROYD, proprietor.

CI ALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor .

HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter . Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J, BRILL Proprietor,

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins tho Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties.

SANDWICH—B ell Family and Commercial Hotel.
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Now ready, Crown Svo , cloth , lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, as 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis-
course on tho Ritu il and Ceremonial nf Free-

masonry . By Bro. JAM .S STEV.C.S P.M. P.Z.
" Outfit to be in tbe hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. R-CHJ-BD TILLING , Publisher, 55"Warner Street ,( .real Dover Street, S.E.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , london.
MA NUFACTURER OF TO BACCO POUCHES ,

Willi  may .unite in i _ ii_ _. <l letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
Will take

^̂ ^^Ŝ^"T̂ SJ^̂ W Price a name of
^^_^^c^^^§S  ̂No. 3 2/0 ... 9 letters

^S»if 
:: 

i l i ": li "
*. ^-"^«W-W _ **_rv5-r . ¦/ * > / .  •¦•
' Z.- ~-~- - "_ • --— ~V ,, 7 _ / - > ...¦*. .?- "__ TX--' » s l/ fi -*"i--C_?-S>*' .. 9 5/° -

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars , mul Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD . LONDO N , B.

FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

IStopI Paaornic tymbaltxd Justitolintr.
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 87.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BK O. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEARS),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,
On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

BOYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that, of a Dentist . He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lodge :—
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- | J. Water.** P.M., 41 Bloomsb nry Square, W.O.Uington , W. Uslior l_ ick P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road , S.E.
Alfred Withers , P.M. D.C , 430 King's Road, ''.'; H,\/\i !'ce P- M

^
1,8/ B_ '?' .n_ .t,m ,R',.ld '__ S'VV' *Chelsea . "• w- Morgan P.M., tl Thurnhill Square ,

Wm TI i ,  _ » 13ai Tisburv , N.«m. Hadchffe P.M. Secretary, .1 Aldersgate Hy. M. .rti _ i  I. l'.M., North .ury, Barking, Essex.Street , E.O. u. Skipp, 31 St Martin 's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.
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(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

f i i E A T  Q U E E N  STEEET , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAM OND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER ANO WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND f- ' U R N I T l f R K .

Specialit..— First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.

CATALOGUES .POST _F_E?--E.E.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V  . .1 1. W K L. S.

Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

S P I E E 8  & P O N D ' S

MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETING ROOMS
AT

The Criterion . | Freemasons5 Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
,4 CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
I\ Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swith vna *
Lane , *..<b
General accidents. I Personal injnries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident ,

0. HARDING , Manager.

i Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
or THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN (. -LOTH.
Tost, free from W. W. MORGAN , Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - G O M F O R T I N C .

0 O C O A

The Birkbeck Bnildint. Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOU' TO PUT -CHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PR.. MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. App ly at the
Ollice of tlie l-ii -KB - CK BUILDING Social-*, 29
Southampto n Buildings , Chancery Lane.
Ti OW TO POliCIIASE A PLOT OF
II LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER
.MONTH, with immediate possession , either For
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Otlice of the Buu -BHCK FKKJSHO .» LAND SOCIEIS
ns above.

The li III K BECK ALMANA CK, with full parti-
culars, on app lication .

FRANCIS UAVKNSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 18-31.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

THREE por CEN T. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, reparable or demand.

TWO per CENT. INTKREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on fcho minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below -6100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge , the custody of Deeds , Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares , and Annuities;
Le'ters of i 'rodit and Circular Notes issued.

THR BIRKHKCK ALMANACK , witb full par-
ticulars , post freo , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

_ 'i.I > __ . . _ »• .! e vf v y  ._' ...•_ <_ . ..u.v , Price 8«l,
TUP !

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
(| "iLI E Cu_ ss P LAYER 'S CinioNiCLE can be
l ordered of auy Bool-.--i.ner in Town or Country,

o r ' . iii be forwarded direct from the Oilieo on the
Hollowing terms *.—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Throe „ 3 3

All communications and books , &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the L'ditor, 17 -Medina Road, N.

^11?̂
 ̂'̂ Pl rFPl^'j - î  Is & 2s.

= i" S _ - I ! S_ k _ = fe" __ * *4̂ 'i *"S i A •=
6-^ ĴLAMJm 0 -i-% ?yi 04 1 V̂i S m Tooth Paste , Tooth Po wder, Tooth Brush,^^ -̂^^ Ŝ^^̂ ^ î̂ E^^̂M and Mouth Wash.

IfWlTilWFIT^TIT^'P 
l. fe J f=J ,£ J k 19 m W'JI I M W 5i . El Madame ADELINA PATTI writes under datej_ ^ _]̂ b-*?<_r^==Sŝ IQ^__-̂ ^^ 2l>th July 18̂ )5 

:
IF---^^g^^g^~^=—_=—==_===&--•—--"--"---::.. - --- - -j_ "I have tried your ODOXTOBAPH Tooth
i" _ .-¦ s £ V & £ ~m$ BJT©^ P b ¦ •• } t . i *,' . - •! Paste, and find it much pleasanter than other
I P 1 .'- I .. * . H II P % P VS _M '̂  P - i Tooth pastes.

^
f i^^ShM^tMJUi î JL^ lib--j 

<S«n«I) 

"ADKLINA 

PATTI."
gs=r^~^_ ¦ _ —*—-————_-._-__ _s-J^_5;—.=; Mrs. LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July
I P^ _VY f. 1. ^M tf ^ y  E Sb f i  ll a' ti m5:
1 P I fi i V -U P P U I £  ̂P M P 51 "I think tho ODONTOBAPH is excellent,
ĴU^ d̂^kJm X̂±Jl^^mJ^M an«l 1nost p leasant to use.E-̂ ^^^- ^~=^^^^^^̂^d=~^  ̂ (Signed) "LILLIE LANGTRY."

f  p"l_ £lr _ ^  ^££ l-Tf̂ ? if F . Vy'Fflf J 57 Great Russell Street . Bloomsbury Square ,
I I I ff I % kk fi fa §3 J E_Vb VI _ : .*_ f . Vl Lonrtoi. .
!____ :;**'?"J-_-_*_ ___:̂ :h_^  ̂ - -J "I consider thnt several millions of Teeth" '''' ~~ ~ " - ---=— —^-^^s------=a which arc lost, annua l ly  mi __ hr. I .-* saved by
I- — ^- _. :- -:̂ _^-j;^=_-a__-T__ - ___ ____—__ p._-_ .-_. __ __ _-__ .-¦____ __¦ -== care , iiml the use of a good Dem if , ice . OJ.OX-
I ' l V f i  V f: ̂  

'Kf 1 ?r f^ \? 
5 Jf 

Vj fr ' - J- ' b !  TOBAPH Preparations are refined and deli-
I i : I .: ' |, fe-!, 'i_ f _ ti J. p "%A !i,'l %A £3 ;• ¦: rate . Tlie Month  Wash , Tooth Paste or
!'- ¦ "'¦•¦•: '--"- '¦ : -*V-b: : bv.f̂ ;fis^b/ _,.X^__ ,_ '̂ _,. <! : lj :. '¦ 1 Powder , and Tooth Brush are each a dental
Z-TZIT'bbZ '-bllbl ' "•-- • -̂ _;---- i_ _. .- -ii=>;--- . --: -:-¦: - .=_ . rcipi i - i te  to promote a h ca l t l iy  coadiri on ofg. - -_> - f -__ __ ._-i • - _ __; :_^_._ '.. ̂  ____ ___ =^sr_ _ŝ =__—^---^r—rs__=----- the mouth , and  J I  ¦ - r . a f i o i i  of tiie Teeth
I /r| P_ \ K- ^ 

SW ;f P  
 ̂
i) W, '. = .-,= \ i. i ^'b'^b) GEO. II. ..-ONES , I .D.S.. F.R.S.L.,

I !¦: J *i '*' ¦¦'- /< ^ _ 3 li !_¦ M i. "Sf ^ . v 1 f_ ¦_ Surgeuu-O entiht.

Sr?___^"^_ _^--___ -_-l_--_-̂  ̂ " " _ "___ T__I_ I -. S!o''1 bv all Cli p inUts a>!'l Sti . i- .- .. . John Bin kcr & Co.,
t £ . '"•. ": V ff; \ \P.<J *¦¦"?'?. "'•£ ?¦ "¦ ' ¦¦ r, ;~

_;
~ 

1 r€ '*: - il 't i.f I'.o. "ft.  is '_ , oi* *_ib:i _Viom tii.
C
.r l-Ui.tccs ,'

1

I r - /: fM. II  bk Yi -b M j! f. < _ .A .:7 *¦£ s .1 THE ODONTOBAPH CO.,
î :. r-tS&v,̂  ̂ 22 CANNO.I ST., BIRMIN GHAM.

SAMPLES & ILLUSTRATED PEICE LISTS, POST FEEE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.

.P. A l i l t  _T_ "_P_ T f *i  Children's ... ls 2d per doei. Hemstitched :—
I A VI H K I ( Ladies' 2s4 _ d „ Ladies' 2s Hid per doz.
\J JrX 111 U X \  X \J Cents' ... ... ... 3s Cd „ Gents' 4s lid „
Tj rv TJ T ATCJ /TiYT JUr *_-» /-v ^v -r -v *-* rrt " The Cambrics of Bobinson and Cleaver
XtUlilr . Q U N  OC 

P H P  1̂ 17 T 
hnvo a .vorld-wiilo f.imo."-Q««».

CLEAVER, 1 U u IV XL 1 r;;̂
to bG 

matchwl afc the pricc -"~
BBLU'AST. By Special Appoint- T T . -.» T -j-v x^ "I" . T"\ /-_ TTT ¥ --. T1 . _ -.ment _ U> H.M . tI.o QiiCPi. _ i.rt H.I. & l..H. L J A  \ I n l c l 7 D P l J l i r L C
^

oro^
v^uTo^^ MAIN D J V H f \ t t l l £ .  T oTelegraphic Address—"LINEN , BELFAST.

" Having tested their goods we recommend our readers to go and do likewise. "—European Mail.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANTJFACT17BER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

P-RI.--- LIST, COHiTAIKJXO 120 It.ZJJST1tAT10SS, POST PRKB! O* A PPM tblXIOW.


